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ABSTRACT

THE    INFLUENCE   0F    LANGUAGE   ABILITY,    AGE,    SPEAKING    RATE

AND   LINGUISTIC    COMPLEXITY    0N    LANGUAGE

COMPREHENSION    (May    1982)

Lynn   M.   Mason,   8.   S.,   East   Carolina   Uni.versi.ty

M.   A.,   Appalachi.an   State   Uni.versity

Thesis   Chairperson:      Dr.    R.   Jane   Li.eberman

Effi.ci.ent  auditory  processi.ng  ski.lls   aT`e  essenti.al   for  soci.al

and  educational   growth.     Because  the   attainment  of  informati.on

through   listeni.ng   i.s   necessary   for  school   success,   it   is   important

to   learn   how  disrupti.ons  affect  the  processing  system.

The   purpose  of  this   study  was   to  measure   the  singular  and   in-

teracting  effects  of  speaking  rate,   sentence  difficulty  and

li.stener  age   upon   sentence   comprehensi.on   by   language-normal   and

language-impaired  chi.ldren   between   the  ages   of  six  and   ei.ght.

Language   comprehension  was   measured  wi.th   a   pi.ctured  sentence

comprehension  test.     The   test  consisted  of  forty  sentences   di.vided

into  four  syntactically  matched  groups,   each  containi.ng  di.fferent

versions  of  the  same  sentence  types   arranged  in  order  of  increasing

difficulty.     The  first  fi.ve  sentences   of  each  group  comprised  the

I.less   difficult"   group,   the   second   fi.ve   the   "more   difficult"   gy`oup.

The  sentences  were  presented  at  four  speaki.ng  rates   expressed  in

iil.



syllables   per   second   (sps)   includi.ng:      fast   (4.9   sps),   moderately

fast   (4.0   sps),   modey`ately   slow   (3.3   sps)   and   slow   (2.5   sps).

The   l.nfluence  of   language   abi.lity,   age,   speaki.ng   rate   and   li.n-

gui.stl.c   complexity  on   language   comprehensi.on   was   measured   using   an

analyst.s   of  vari.ance  for  repeated  measures.     The   influence  of  lin-

guisti.c   complexity  on   comprehension  was   never  resolved  due   to   in-

teractl.ons  which   occurred  when   the   "less   di.fficult"   and   ''more

di.ffi.cult"   sentences  were   combi.ned  and  also  when   the   "less   diffi-

cult''   se.ntences   were   exami.ned   alone.      Therefore,   conclusi.ons   were

drawn   only   on   the   "more   diffi.cult"   sentences.

The   influence   of  language   abili.ty   showed   the   performance   of

the   language-normal   group  to  be   significantly  superi.or  to   that  of

the   language-impaired  gy`oup   on   comprehension  of  sentences.      Di.ffer-

ences   between   the   language-normal   and  the   language-impaired   groups

at  each   of  the   thy`ee   age   levels  was   also   signifi.cant.

Listener  age  had  a  sl.gnificant  effect  on   comprehensi.on   for

both   the   language-normal   and  the   language-I.mpaired  groups,   with

comprehension   I.ncreasing  with   age.      The   comprehensl.on   ski.lls   tested

developed  by  age   seven   in   the   language-normal   group,   but   develop-

ment  was   not   complete  within   the   language-impai.red  group   until   age

eight.

The  ovey`all   effect  of   rate  on   compy`ehension  was   signifl.cant

for  both   the   language-normal   and   language-i.mpai.red   groups.      The

optimal   speaki.ng   rate   for   compy`ehensi.on   by   the   language-normal   group

was  moderately   fast  whi.le   the   optimal   speaki.ng   y`ate   for  comprehensl.on

by   the   language-impaired   group  was   ei.ther  slow  or  moderately   fast.
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CHAPTER    1

INTRODUCTION

ni.ficance  of  the  Stud

The   primary  avenues   of  learning   in   school   are   reading  and

listening.      For  many  years   an   extensive  number  of  studi.es   have   been

conducted  on   reading  but   recently  attention   has   been   focused  on

the   problems   involved   in   learning   through   listeni.ng,   wl.th   90   per-

cent  of  the   investigations   on   listening  bei.ng   conducted  since   1952

(Taylor,1964).      It  appears   that   listening  skills   have   recei.ved  far

less   attention  from  researchers   than   reading  skills,   even  though

more  than   50  percent  of  the  ti.me  spent  by  students   in   school   learn-

ing   si.tuati.ons   i.s   devoted   to   listening   (Markgraf,1966;   Wilt,1966).

Teachers   frequently  complai.n   that  even  bri.ght  children   learn

li.ttle  by  listening.     Apparently,   the  attainment  of  informati.on

through   li.stening   at  normal   speaking   rates   of   150   to   175  woy`ds   per

mi.mute   tends   to   be   a   tedious   process   for  some   children   (Woodcock   &

Clark,1968).      Yet,   all   chi.ldren   are  expected  to  spend  much   of  their

school   learning   time   in   this   manner.      Nichols   and   Stevens   (1957)   de-

scri.bed  the   ineffici.ency  of  leaning  through   listening  as   a   problem

i.n  which   the  brain,   capable  of  processing  messages   at   rates   much

faster  than   it  receives   them,   fills   in   time  between  messages  with

other  thoughts.      For  the  most  efficient  processi.ng  then,   i.nformati.on
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should  be  presented  at  a   rate  nearer  the   listener's   processi.ng

capabi1i.ties.

Clini.cal    reports   (El.senson,1968;   Hardy,1965)   of   language-

l.mpal.red   chi.ldren   have   emphasl.zed  an   1.mpairment   in   the   abl.lity   to

process   acoustic   infoy`mation   at   a   noy`mal   rate   of  speech.      For  these

children,   the   normal   speaking/processing   rate   of   150   to   175  woy`ds

per  mi.nute  may  be   so   fast  that  they  are  not  able   to  comprehend  the

matey`i.al   they   heay`.      At   one   level   or   another,   they`e   i.s   a   disruption

in   the   children's   audi.tory   processi.ng   system   (Sanders,1977),   which

is   fT.equently   identi.fi.ed  when   they  enter  school   and  more   sophl.stl.-

cated  aspects   of  processi.ng   ay`e   requiy`ed.      In   parti.cular,   success   l.n

the   classroom   is   dependent   upon   the   comprehension   of  complex   verbal

I.nstructions   and   the  mastery  of  phoni.cs   ski.lls   in   learni.ng   to   read.

As   the   language-impai.y`ed  child   progresses   through   the   early

gy`ades,   the   demands   for  processl.ng   and   i.ntey`preti.ng   spoken   language,

for  the   formulati.on   and   py`oductl.on   of  language   in   oral   presenta-

tions,   and  for  the  t`ecall   of  verbal   materials   increases   signifl.cant-

1y.      At   the   same   ti.me,   less   classroom   ti.me   is   spent   on   manipulative

matey`1.als   necessitating   the   acquisi.ti.on   of  new   i.nformation   from  the

teacher's   verbal   presentati.ons   alone   (Wiig   &   Semel,1980).

When   chl.1dren   enter   the  middle   and   upper   grades,   the   auditoy`y

processl.ng   demands   on   them  change   greatly.      Now,   deficits   i.n   lan-

guage   processing  may   influence   reading   comprehension   I.n   the   content

areas   as  well   as   mathematl.cs   skills,   affecting   achi.evement   i.n   all

academi.c   ay`eas   and  adjustment   to   many   soci.al   sl.tuations.      To   provi.de

the  most  effecti.ve   learning  situation   for  language-impai.red
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children,   additional   1.nformation   about   how  they   py`ocess   audi.tory

messages   at  vari.ous   rates   of  presentati.on   i.s   needed.

The   technology   of   ti.me   compy`essed   and   expanded   recording  makes

possl.ble  the   reproduction  of  recorded  materi.als   at  faster  and  slower

rates   of   recording  without   the   usual   accompanyi.ng   audl.o   dl.stortl.ons.

Rates   on   the   oy`der  of  300   to  400  words   per  minute   can   easily   be   ob-

tained  through   the  process  of  compression  whi.le   rates   slower  than

normal,   75  words   per  minute,   can   also   be   achi.eved.      Although   com-

pression   and  expansi.on   of  recorded  materials   requi.res   laboratory

equipment,   the   technology   has   advanced   to   the   point  where   applica-

tions   to  education   ay`e  now  feasi.ble  and  worthy  of  further  explora-

ti on .

Before   speci.fi.c   appli.cations   can   be   prepay`ed  and   developed,

however,   more   research   needs   to  be  conducted.     The   few  studies

available  are  di.ffi.cult  to  compare   due  to  their  di.versi.ty  of  sub-

jects,   materials   and  procedures.     Moreovey`,   most  of  these   investi.-

gatl.ons   have   involved   noy`mal   children's   performance   across   a  wl.de

range   of   li.steni.ng   rates,   both   expanded   and   compressed.      Si.mi.1ar

studi.es   need  to  be  conducted  on   the  effectiveness  of  thi.s  method  of

auditory   leami.ng  with   language-i.mpaired   childT`en   of   vari.ous   ages.

This   renewed   interest   in   processi.ng   di.sruptl.ons   as   a   correlate  of

chl.ld   language   disoy`ders   warrants   further  exami.nati.on.      The   y`esults

of  such   studies  would  provide   a   basi.s   upon  which   teachers   and

cli.nicians   could  make   decl.sions   regardi.ng   practi.Gal   applicati.ons   of

compressed  and  expanded  speech   in   school   leaning   situations   and

speech   and   language   therapy.



Statement  of  the  Problem

The  problem  of  thi.s   i.nvestigation  was   to  measure   the   singular

and  interacting  effects  of  speaking   rate,   sentence  difficulty  and

listener  age   upon   sentence   comprehensi.on   by   language-normal   and

language-impaired  chi.ldren   between   the   ages   of  six   and  eight.      More

speci.fically,   answers   to  the   following  questions  were  sought:

1.     Does   age   affect  the  ability  to  comprehend  sentences   pre-

sented  at  vari.ous   speaking  rates?

2.      Does   sentence   complexity  affect  ease  of  comprehensi.on  when

sentences   are  presented  at  various   speaki.ng  rates?

3.      Is   there  a  difference   in   the  comprehension  of  sentences

presented  at  various   speaking   rates   between   language-normal   and

language-1.mpaired   chi ldy`en?

De1imitati.ons

1.      The   study  was   confined  to   a   language-normal   and   a   language-

impaired   group,   with   10   subjects   per  age   level   in   each   group.

2.     Subjects  were  selected  from  the   ki.ndergartlen,     first-,

second-and  thi.rd-grade  populati.ons   of  the   Scotland  County  school

systems   in   Laurinburg,   North   Carolina   according   to   the   followi.ng

cri teri a :

a.      They   demonstrated  noy`mal   1.ntellectual   functioning

(Age   Deviation   Score   =   88   to   111)   on   the Columbia   Mental   Maturit

S£±J±  (Burgemel.ster,   Blum,   &   Lorge,1972).

b.     They  were   judged  td  be   language-impai.red  or  language-

normal   on   the   basis   of  performance   on   the   "Processi.ng  Word   and

Sentence  Structure"   subtest  of  the   Clinical   Evaluation   of  Lan



Function    (Semel    &   Wi.i.g,1980)   and   the`clini.cal   opini.on   of   a

5

speech ,

language   and   heari.ng   clinici.an.

c.      They  were   nati.ve   speakers   of   Engli.sh   from  monoli.ngual

homes   who   di.d  not  exhl.bl.t   any   gross   peri.pheral   defects   of  audition

or   vision.

Limitat1'ons

1.     To  the  extent  that  pretesti.ng  sensi.tized  the   subjects   to

the  testing  procedure,   results  wi.ll   not  be  generalizable  to  unpre-

tested  groups.

2.     To  the  extent  that  subjects  selected  were  not  representa-

tive  of  the   language-normal   or  language-impai.red   populatl.on   at

large,   results  wi.1l   not  be   generalizable   beyond  the   sample   i.nvesti.-

gated.

3.     To  the  extent  that   knowledge  of  subject  status   affected  the

objectl.vi.ty  of  the   y`esearcher's   observations   and  judgements,   or

caused  her  to   influence   the   chl.ldy`en's   reacti.ons   to   the   tasks,   re-

sults  might  be  biased   in   favor  of  one   group  or  the  other.

4.     To  the  extent  that  the   subjects  were  aware  of  the   pa.rti.ci.-

pation   in   a   research   study,   results  might  not  be   generali.zable   be-

yond   the   experi.mentally   accessible   populati.on.

5.     To  the  extent  that  results  of  this  study  were  affected`by

the  partial   counterbalanci.ng  of  the  four  speaki.ng  rates,   the  data

may   not   be   directly   comparable   to   Nelson's   (1976)   work.
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Assumptions

The   following   assumptl.ons   were  made   in   thi.s   study:

1.      That   the   groups   of   language-normal   and   language-impaired

chl.ldren  were  matched  on   relevant   vari.ables   affecting   language   com-

prehensi.on:      age   and   l.ntellectual   abi.li.ty.

2.      That  the   researchey`,   being   a   practiced   speech,   language   and

heari.ng  cli.nician,  was   quali.fi.ed  to   admini.ster,   score  and   interpret

all   testing   procedures   used  in   thl.s   study.

3.     That  the  sentences   used   in   this   study  were   i.n   fact   repre-

sentatl.ve  of  a   "less   diffi.cult"   and  a   "more   difficult"   group.



CHAPTER   2

REVIEW   0F    RELATED    LITERATURE

Au d i to y` Processi.n

Auditor Processin Model

Audl.tory   py`ocessing,   a   complex  network  of  skills   involving   the

comprehensl.on   of   heard   1.nformati.on   (Semel,1976),   plays   an   I.mpor-

tant   role   1.n   the   development   of  communicati.on,   cogni.tion   and   readl.ng.

A  child  wi.th   an   auditoy`y   pT`ocessing   problem  may   fi.nd   it   diffi.cult   to

locall.ze   the   source   of   sound,   comprehend   the  meaning   of   enviT`on-

mental   noises,   discriminate   among   sounds   and  words,   di.sti.nguish   and

select   sl.gnificant   from  background   sounds,   or   i.n   speech,   to   combine

syllables   to   form  words   and  words   to  make   sentences   (Barr,   1972,

1976 ) .

A  major  thy`ust  of  recent  wri.ti.ngs   i.n   the   area  of  perceptual

processi.ng   and   chi.ld   language   di.sorders   has   been   to   compile   and   de-

fine   an   integy`ated  system  of  audi.tory  processes.      Di.ffey`ent  facets

of  thi.s   complex   system  have   been   emphasi.zed   by  major  professi.onals

working   in   this   area   and  a   summary  of  these   auditory  processing   com-

ponents   is   in   Table   1.

Sanders`    (1977)   auditory  processing  model   seemed   particularly

well-suited  to  the   present   i.nvesti.gation.      In   thl.s   system,   proces-

ses   should   be   ty`eated  as   hi.ghly   i.nterdependent,   and  overlappl.ng

rather  than  as   dl.screte  or  step-like  occurrences.     A  balanced

7



TABLE    1

PERCEPTUAL    PROCESSING   STAGES

(Aram   &   Nati.on,1982)

Bangs    (1968)
Avenues   of   learning
1.      Sensation
2.      Perception
3.      Memory-retri.eval
4.     Attentl'on
5.      Integration

Chalfant   &   Scheffeli.n   (1969)
Auditory  processi.ng  tasks
1.     Attention   to   auditory  sti.muli
2.      Sound   vs.    no   sound
3.      Sound   locali.zation
4.      Discriminati.ng   sounds   varyi.ng   on   one   acousti.c   dimension
5.      Di.scrimi.nati.ng   sound  sequences   varying  on   several   acoustic

dimensions
6.      Audi.tory   fi.gure-ground
7.      Assocl.atl.ng   sounds   with   sound   souy`ces

Eisenson   (1972)
Perc6ptual   functions   underlyi.ng   language   acqui.si.tion
1.     Selectivity
2.      Discrimi.natl.on
3.      Categorizati.on
4.      Perceptual   defense
5.      Proxi.mal/distance   reception
6.      Sequenci.ng

Weener   (1974)
Basic   components   and  measuy`ement   procedures   of  auditory   py`ocessing
1.       Echol.c   memory

a.      Duration
2.      Discriminati.on

a.     Selective  attention
b.       Phoneme   and  word   di.scy`i.mi.nation

3.     Structural   analyzer
a.     Utill.zation   of  lingui.sti.c  structure



TABLE   1   continued

Butler   (1975)
Subcomponents   of  audl.tory   percepti.on
1.      Audi.tory   vigi.lance
2.       Fi.guy`e-ground
3.     Auditory  analysis
4.      Audi.tory   discriminati.on
5.      Audi.tory   sequencing
6.      Sequencing   unrelated   sounds
7.      Intonatl.on   patterns
8.     Auditory  closure
9.     Audi.tory   synthesi.s

10.      Audi.tory   memory
11.      Audi.tory   associ.ation

Wii.g   &   Semel     (1976)
Auditory-perceptual   processing
1.     Attention
2.      Locali.zati.on
3.      Figuy`e-ground
4.      Dl.scri.mi.nation   of  nonverbal   stimuli
5.      Discrl.minati.on   of  verbal   stimuli
6.      Sequencl.ng
7.      Synthesis
8.      Segmentation   and  Syllabication

Sanders    (1977)
Aspects   of  auditory  processi.ng
1.      Awareness   of  acoustl.c   stimull.
2.      Locali.zation
3.     Attention
4.      Differentiation   between   speech   and  nonspeech
5.      Audi.tory   discy`imination

a.      Suprasegmental
b.      Segmental

6.      Auditory  memory
7.      Sequencl.ng
8.      Auditory   synthesi.s
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integration   of  all   processl.ng   ski.1ls   i.s   required  for  effi.ci.ent

comprehension   and   i.nterpretation   of  spoken   language.

Awareness   of  acousti.c   sti.mull.. Awareness   of  the   presence  or

absence  of  sound  energy   I.s   the  base   level   of  all   auditory  process-

l.ng   (Sanders,1977),   py`ovidl.ng   the   1.mpetus   for  `the   auditor`y   system

to   l.nitiate   sound  processl.ng.     One  of  the   first  ski.lls   acquired,

awareness   of  environmental   sounds   is   present  at  birth   (Barr,1972,

1976;   Semel  ,1976;   Wi.i.g   &   Semel  ,1980)   and   by   one   month   of   age,

awareness   of   speech   sounds   I.s   apparent   (Barr,1972,1976;   Wl.l.g   &

Semel  ,1980).

Local i zati on . The  next  perceptual   processi.ng   state   l.s   local-

l.zatl.on   of  non-speech   and   speech   sti.muli    (Sanders,1977).      At   ap-

proximately   fouy`  months,   infants   begin   to   localize   sound  by

searching  with   thel.r  eyes   for  sounds   of  a  bell   or  a  rattle   (Barr,

1972,1976;   Wii.g   &   Semel,1980).      By   seven   months,   they   begi.n   to

locall.ze   thei.r  mother's   voices,   seay`chi.ng   for  the   sound  source

with-head  movements   (Barr,1972,1976).      Normal    i.nfants   turn   their

heads   toway`d   sudden   noi.se,   i.nterrupting   thei.r  play   acti.vi.ti.es   and

starl.ng  attentively,   as   if  ty`ying  to  place  the  diy`ection  of  par-

tl.cular   sounds   (Semel,1976).

Sanders   (1977)   believes   that   the   acqui.si.tion   of  spoken   lan-

guage   requires   the  chi.ld  to  associ.ate  a   particular  pattern  of

acoustic  stimuli,   generated  vocally  by  a  speaker,   first  with   con-

crete  values   (persons,   thi.ngs   or  events)   and  later  wi.th  abstract

values   (l.deas).      Th`i.s   ski.ll   grows   out   of  the   abi.li.ty   to   locali.ze

the  sound  generating  source  and  to  link  the  properties   of  the
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acoustic  event  to  the  properties  of  the  object  gi.ving  rise  to  the

event   (Sanders,1971).

Attentl.on. Audi.tory  attention,   the  abili.ty  to  direct  and

sustal.n   attenti.on   to   sounds   (Semel  ,1976),   i.ncludes   the   abi.1i.ty   to

select   a   relevant   stl.mulus   from  a   background  of   1.y`relevant   sti.mull.

and  to  continue     to  attend  selectively  to  thi.s   sti.mulus   for  an   ap-

propri.ate   length   of  time   (Sanders,1977).      The   normal   system   1.s

protected  from  being  ove"helmed  through   the  mechani.sin  of  selectl.ve

processing.      In   order  for  chi.ldren   to   percei.ve   a   given   message,

they  must  be   able   to  follow  its   developi.ng  pattern   over  tl.me   a-

gal.nst   a   background   of  ongoi.ng   activity   in   the   same  medi.urn.      The

mal.ntenance   of  the   desi.red  fi.gure-ground   relati.onship   involves   both

the  selectl.ve  process  of  focusing  attention  and  sustaining  that

focus   for  as   long  as   it   is   necessary  to   identify  and  evaluate  the

sti.mulus   (Sanders,1977).      Attenti.on   must   be   focused   and   then   held.

The   development  of  auditory  attenti.on   takes   place   in   the   form

of  increasing   active  parti.cipation   by  the   chi.1d  i.n   the   attention

process    (Hagen   &   Hal;   ci.ted   in   Sanders,1977).      As   chi.ldren   l.n-

crease   I.n   age   so   do   thei.r  attendi.ng   ski.lls.     Those   children  who

do   not   develop  adequate   attention   sty`ategies   may   show  some   cogni-

tive   problems.

D1.fferentiati.on   between   s eech   and  nons eech.      In   the  next

stage,   the   differenti.ati.on   between   speech   and  nonspeech   takes   place.

An   early  and   critical   decision   to   be  made   in   processl.ng   the   audl.-

tory   stimulus   is  whether   i.t   is   to   be   analyzed   in   a  speech   or  non-

speech  mode.      The   I.ntey`relationship   between   the   various   stages   of
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processing   is   illustrated  by  the  fact  that,  while  speech   percepti.on

is   dependent  upon   the   i.nitial   speech/nonspeech   decisi.on,   that  de-

cision   i.tself  rests  on   the  ability  to  process   the  signal   as   speech.

Once   the  mode   of  processi.ng   has   been   chosen   in   favor  of  speech,   the

fl.gure-ground   relationshi.p  of  speech   vey`sus   nonspeech   sounds   can   be

mai.ntained.

Auditor di.scrimination. The  task  of  differentiati.ng  between

audl.tory  patterns,   commonly  referred  to  as  auditory  discrimi.nation

i.s   the   next   stage   1.n   Sanders'    (1977)   processing   schema.      Sanders

(1977)   stated  that   discriminati.on   between   auditory  patterns   is   made

on   the  basis   of  one  or  more   perceptual   variants.     At  the   phonologi-

cal   level,   sound  patterns  of  various   lengths   and  complexity  di.ff er

initially   in   the   acousti.c   informati.on   they  yield,   but  even  more   im-

portantly  i.n   their  structural,   linguistic  nature   (Sanders,1977).

To  differentiate  between  patterns  necessitates   awareness,   focal

attention,   storage   and  sequencing  competency.     The   actual   discrimi.-

nation  can  occur  only  after  the  pattern  has  been   intemally  syn-

thesi.zed,   and   then   compared  with   the   1.nternal   model   and   categori.zed.

The  ability  to  discri.minate  perceptually  emerges   very  early.

Sanders   (1977)   reported  Moffi.tt;'s  (1971)   study   as   the   fi.rst   impor-

tant  study  in  the  history  of  infant  speech  perception.     Moffi.tt

(1971)   showed   that   infants   as  young   as   six  weeks,   could   discri.mi.-

nate  auditorily  /ba/  versus   /ga/  when  the  only  acousti.c  difference

was   in   the  second  formant  transition  of  each.

Sanders   (1977)   categorizes   discrimination   into  suprasegmental

and  segmental   discrimination.      Suprasegmental   informati.on   includes
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intonation,   stress   and  juncture  patterns.     Chi.ldren   learn   to  use

the  suprasegmental   1.nformation  as   cues   to  the  syntactical   structure

of  the   language.

Dl.scri.mination   of  the   segmental   components   of  speech,11.ke

that  of  the  suprasegmental   elements,   calls   for  analysis   of  varia-

ti.ons   i.n   patterns.      Such   differential   discrimi.nati.ons  may  be  made

at  the  syntactic   level,   at  the  morphologi.cal   level,, or  at  times   at

the   phonemic   level    (Sanders,1977).      Most   of   the   tl.me,   processl.ng

shifts   between   levels,   varyi.ng  as   a   function   of  1.nternal   redundan-

cy.     Therefore,   the  concept  of  auditory  di.scrimination  of  speech

should  not  be   li.mited  to   the   differenti.ation   and   i.dentificati.on   of

phonemes .

Speech   i.s   a   continuum.      Percepti.on   involves   the   abili.ty   to

identify  patterns  withl.n   that  continuum.     Auditory  discri.minati.on

of  meani.ngful   speech  must  be   predicted  by  familiarity  with   those

rules   l.n   operati.on.      It  must   involve   suprasegmental   and  segmental

di.scrimination  and  it  requires   the  differenti.ation  between  syntactl.c

and   semantic   patterns   (Sanders,1977).

Audi.tor memor Auditory  memory   1.s   the  ability  to   store  and

retrl.eve   heard   information   (Sanders,1977;   Semel,1976).      Because

speech   l.nvolves   the   spatl.otemporal   encoding   of   information,   at  no

time   do   chl.ldren   have  the   total   pattern  before  them.     The  time

factor  necessl.tates   that  in   receptive  processing  the  i.nternal   rep-

resentati.on  of  the  acoustic  event  be  held  1.n   storage  as   l.t  is   pro-

gressively   resynthesized.      Because   the   retenti.on   capacity  of  long-

term  memory  appears   to   be   li.mited  to   between   five   and  ni.ne   uni.ts,
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"chunking"   of  components   into   larger,  neani.ngful   units   is   necessary

(Sanders,1977).     These   phoneti.c  chunks   can   then   be   t.estructured

into  other  chunks   of  a   hi.gher  li.ngui.stic  order9   turning   patterns   of

phonemes   i.nto  morphemes,   patterns   of  morphemes   into  words   and  words

into   sentence   components.

Sequencing.     Auditory  sequencing   is   the  ability  to   recognize

the   order   I.n   which   sounds   and  words   are   heard   (Sanders,1977).

Sounds,  words,   phrases   and  sentences   are  not  generally  heard  or

leaned  i.n   isolation.     Accurate  auditory  sequencing   requires   that

the   child  analyze   a  series   of  sounds   and  words   or  a   rhythmic  pat-

tern  and  synthesize  the  sounds  or  pattern  into  the  correct  order

(Semel,1976).     The   order  of  the   units   comprises   an   important   con-

strai.nt   in   determini.ng  neani.ng.

Auditor nthes1.s. Sanders'    (1977)   final   stage  of  perceptual

processing   is   auditory  synthesi.s.     Because  the   acoustic  signal

generates  a  continuous   stream  of  information,   it  is  necessary  for

the  auditory  system  to  restructure  the  data  into  segmental   units.

Thi.s   analysi.s   of  the   components   of  the   speech   pattey`n   i.s   followed

by  synthesis   of  the  segments   1.nto   larger,   more  meaningful   unl.ts   at

a  higher  level   unti.l   the  semantic  whole  has   finally  been   restruc-

tured   i.nto   the   various   si.zed  chunks  which   permit  the   i.dentification

of  the  total   pattern   (Sanders,1977).

All   the  stages  of  audi.tory  processing  are  constantly  shifti.ng

and  blendi.ng  so   that  chl.ldren  may  arri.ve   at   an   understanding  of  the

heard  sentence,   i.ncludi.ng   its   connotations   and   subtleti.es   (Semel ,

1976).      In   order  to   achieve   comprehension,   it   1.s   necessary   to
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consider  context,   to   redefine  words  wi.th  multi.ple  meanings   and  to

abstract  the  pertinent  parts  from  the  whole,   as  well   as   to  under-

stand   indivi.dual   words   and  their  syntacti.cal   relationshl.ps.

Factors   Whi.ch   Affect   Processi.n

Aram  and  Nati.on   (1982)   have   singled  out   fi.ve   audl.tory   opera-

tions  whi.ch  may  contribute   to   audi.tory  processing  di.sruptions   and

to   child  language  di.sorders.     The  five  operations,   auditory  atten-

tion,   audi.tory   discrimi.nation9   audi.tory  sequencing   and  auditory

rate,   are   represented   in   Fi.gure   1  as   a   ci.rcle   to   discourage   vi.ewing

them  as   hi.erarchical  Stages   (Aram  &   Nation,1982).      More   than

ll.kely,   these  are  si.multaneous   operations,   i.nterrelated   in   a   com-

plex   and   continuous   manney`.      It   is   not   the  wy`itey`'s   intention   to

imply  that  one  opey`atl.on   supercedes   the  others   l.n   importance   but,

for  the  purposes  of  the  present   investigati.on,   the   operation  of

audi.tory  rate  as   it  relates   to  syntactic  comprehension  has   been

singled  out  for  study.

Auditor attention. Attenti.on   as   an   auditory   phenomenon

usually   l.ncorporates   such   concepts   as   selective   attenti.on,   the

abl.lity  to   1.gnore   i.rrelevant  auditory  stimuli   and  to   separate   fig-

ure   ground   relati.onshi.ps   (Aram  &   Nation,1982).      When   listenl.ng   to

speech,   chi.1dren  must   learn   to  separate  the   1.mportant  audi.tory

speech   si.gnals   from  any  ambient,   interferi.ng   background   stimuli..

It   has   been   noted  that  many   chl.ldren  wi.th   language   problems   exhl.bit

di.fficulty  with   selective   li.steni.ng.     These   children   may   function

acceptably   i.n   ideal   listening  conditions,   but  they  mani.fest



Fi.gures   1.      Audi.tory   Operations    (Aram   &   Nati.on,1982)
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difficulty   in  conditions   of  acoustl.c  distortion,   visual   distraction

and  other  kinds   of  confusi.on.

Sanders   (1977)   indicated   that   enviy`onmental   noise   levels   I.n

normal   classrooms   are  surprisl.ngly  high,   particularly   in   the  early

grades.      Language-impaired  chi.ldren  with   auditory  attenti.on   prob-

lems   may  exhi.bl.t   unusual   levels   of  distractability   in   response   to

competing   environmental   noise.      They  may   show   behavioral   symptoms

whi.ch   include   apparent   unawareness   that   they  have  been   spoken   to,

or  failure  to  persevere  with   a   listeni.ng  task  for  more  than   a  few

minutes   (Sanders,1977).

Sanders   (1977)   concluded  that  when   normal   control   of  the   focus

l.s   l.mpaired,   or  when   the   span   1.s   i.nadequate,   the   perception   of

speech   and  the  processi.ng  of  both   receptive  and  expressive   forms

of  language  may  be  affected.

Audl'tor di scri mi nati on . That   chl.ldren  wi.th   language   disor-

ders   present  dl.scriminati.on   difficulti.es   has   been   a   long  standing

assumptl.on   based  on   the   clinical   impressions   of  the  writers   who

have   addressed   child   language   dl.sorders    (Ei.senson,1972;   Johnson   &

Myklebust,1967;   Wii.g   &   Semel,1976).      Models   of   speech   and   lan-

guage   processing   have  assumed  that   auditory   di.scrimi.nati.on  must  be

intact   for  the  normal   development   and   processing  of  language   (Aram

&   Nation,1982).      In   such   models,   hierarchical   audi.tory   stages   are

proposed.      Information  must  fi.rst  traverse  a   dl.scri.mi.nati.on   process

before   feedl.ng   informati.on   forward   for   language   processing.     Thus,

errors   1.n   audi.tory   discrimi.nation  would  be   passed  on   to   language

processes   and   be   reflected   i.n   language   usage.
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Therefore,   a  disruption   I.n   auditory  discri.minati.on  may  be  as-

sociated  wi.th   the  phonemic   level   and/or  the   semanti.c/syntactic

levels   of  processing.      Chl.ldren  wl.th   discri.minati.on   problems   appear

to   have  diffi.culty  formi.ng  and  distingui.shi.ng   between   perceptual

categories    (Aram  &   Nati.on,1982).

Audi tor memor The   producti.on   of  a   speech   sound   takes   tl.me.

The   time   factor  necessitates   that   in   y`ecepti.ve   processl.ng   the   in-

ternal   representati.on  of  the  acousti.c  event  be  held  in   storage  as

it   l.s   progressively   resynthesized   (Sanders,1977).      Deprived  of

the   abill.ty   to   "chunk"   words   into   larger  grammatl.cal   uni.ts,

language-i.mpaired   chi.1dren   ay`e   faced  with   an   overload   situation.

Therefore,   l.nstead  of  being  able   to  process   a   limi.ted  number  of

logical   auditory   language  units,   these  chi.ldren   have   to  attempt   to

retain   a   long  stri.ng  of  si.ngle  sounds   or  words,   a   task  beyond  the

capacity  of  their  short-term  memory   system.      For  thi.s   reason,   some

language-impal.red   childT`en   exhibi.t   no   di.ffi.culty   in   processi.ng

single  words   or  two-word  phrases,   but  may  be  unable   to   retai.n  the

earli.er  components   of  longer  phrases   foy`  sufficient  durati.on   to  be

able   to   deteT`mi.ne   the  whole   pattern.      Thus,   language-impai.red   chil-

dren  with   symptoms   of  auditory  memory   dysfunction   may  be   unable   to

repeat  orally  or  motorically  an   event   involving  more   than   two  or

three  components.     At   a  more   advanced   level ,   they  may   be   unable   to

follow   directions   i.nvolving  more   than   one   component.

Auditor uencin A   di.sorder   i.n   the   perception   of  tempoy`al

sequence   has   long  been   suggested   as   a   causal   basi.s   for  develop-

mental    language   disorders   (Aram   &   Nation,1982).      Some   children   can
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recall   the   components   of  a  pattern,   but  are  unable   to   y`enember  the

order.     The  order  of  the   unl.ts   compri.ses   an   i.mportant  constraint

in   determining  meani.ng.      For   language-I.mpai.red   children,   sequencing

diffi.culti.es  may  take  the  form  of  sound  reversals   or  reordering,

and  may   occur   in   compound  words,   or   in   combinati.ons   of  words.      Al-

though   some  of  these  patterns  may  be  acceptable  at  early  stages   of

language   development,   their  persistence   beyond  these   stages   i.s   in-

di.cative  of  language   processing   difficulty.

Auditory  rate.     There   are   those   children  whose   chi.ef  percep-

tual   problem  is   adapting   to   the   rate   at  which   speech   sti.muli   are

presented   (Aram  &   Nation,1982).      Some   language-impaired   chi.ldren

are   unable   to   adequately   py`ocess   rapidly   1.ncoming   acoustl.c   informa-

tion,   though   they  may  be   able   to   deal   with   slower  audi.tory  si.gnals

(Lubert,1981).      Those  working  wi.th   language-i.mpaired   children   and

adults  have  long  noted  that  the  rate  of  presentation  of  auditory

l.nformation   seems   to   be   a   variable  which   conty`i.butes   to   the   cli-

ent's   abili.ty  to   understand  what   is   said.     Therefore,   if  language-

impai.red  chi.ldren   are  characteri.zed  by  an   impaired   rate   of

processing  for  rapidly  changing  acoustic   information,   it  appears

that   an   obvious   treatment   impli.cation  would  be   to   slow  down   the

signal   to   facilitate   i.ts   pey`ception.      A  py`ocedure   that   is   widely

used   i.n   research   but   is   not  yet  prevalent   in   clinical   practi.ce   i.s

the  electromechani.cal   method  of  producing  tine-altered  speech.
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Time-Altered  S

Techni ues   Used   For  Ti.me-Alterin

T1.me-altered  speech  may  take  one   of  two   forms.      Recorded

speech   that   i.s   reproduced  in   less   time   than   the   ti.me   required  for

its   original   producti.on   can   be   regarded  as   havi.ng   been   compressed

l.n   time   (Foulke,1970)   and   i.s   often   called   time-compressed   speech,

or  simply   compressed  speech.      Si.nce   reproduci.ng   recorded  speech   in

less   time  than   the  time   required  for  its   ori.gi.nal   production   re-

sults   in   an   l.ncrease   in  word   rate,   I.t   is   someti.mes   called   acceler-

ated   speech   (Foulke,1970).      When   recorded   speech   1.s   slowed   down,

the   recordi.ng  time   is   increased  or  expanded  resulting   i.n   speech

called  time-expanded  speech.

They`e  are   several   methods   for  i.ncreasing  or  decreasi.ng   the

word   rate   of  recorded  speech.      Each   method   imposes   I.ts   own   charac-

teri.stic  distortions.

e a k 1' n Increasing  word   rate   by  speaking   rapidly

does   not   require   a   y`ecording   apparatus   li.ke   the   other  methods  whl.ch

wi.1l   be   presented.      However,   i.f  the   increased  word   rate   that   y`e-

sults   from  speaking   rapi.dly   1.s   to   be  well-controlled,   the   speaker

must   be   trained,   and  provi.ded  with   feedback   to   regulate  speaking

rate   (Foulke,1970;   Harwood,1955;   Nelson,1948).      When   speakers

attempt  to  operate   their  speech  machi.nery  at  a   rate  that   is  much

faster   than   normal,   i.t  begins   to  malfuncti.on.      The  muscles   involved

in   the   articulatl.on   of  speech   sounds   are   made   to   respond   too   y.apid-

ly,   therefore  the  coordinati.on  of  thei.r  acti.ons   begi.n  to  deterio-

rate,   wl.th   resulting  erroy`s   in   arti.culation.     As   speakers   produce
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connecte`d  speech,   the   vocal   intensity,   vocal   pitch   and  the  amount

and   distri.bution   of  pause   ti.me   is   varied.

Thes eed   chan method. The  word   rate  of  recorded  speech

may  be  changed  simply  by  reproducing  a   tape  or  record  at  a   di.ffer-

ent   speed  than   the   one   used   during   recording.     Thi.s   procedure   i.s

called   the   speed   changi.ng   method   (Foulke,1966,1970)   and   has   been

examl.ned   in   sevey`al   experiments   (Garvey,1953;   Kurtzrock,1957).

If  the   playback   speed   I.s   slowey`  than   the   recording   speed,   word   y`ate

is   decreased  and   the   speech   is   expanded   i.n   ti.me.      If  the   playback

speed   is   1.ncreased,   the  word   rate   is   l.ncreased,   and   the   speech   i.s

compressed   in   time.      When   speech   i.s   accelerated   i.n   thl.s   manner,   the

frequency  will   be   doubled,   and   vocal   pitch   raised  one   octave.      This

method  only  withstands   moderate   compressi.on   or  expansion   before   i.n-

telligibility   and   comprehensi.on   ay`e   lost   (Foulke,1970).

The   sam method.       In   1950,   Mi.ller   and   Li.cklider   (cited   1.n

Foulke,1970),   demonsty`ated   the   si.gnal    redundacy   I.n   spoken  words   by

deleting   brief  segments   of  the   speech   signal.      Thi.s   was   accomplish-

ed  by  a   switchl.ng   arrangement  which   permitted   a   recorded   speech

signal   to  be  turned  off  perl.odically  during   its   reproducti.on.     As

long  as   these   i.nterruptions   occurred  at  a  frequency  of  ten   times

per  second  or  more,   the   interrupted  speech  was   easily  understood.

The   intelligibi.lity  of  monosyllabi.c  words   di.d  not   drop   below  90

percent   until   50   percent  of  the   speech   signal   had  been   dl.scarded.

Thus,   i.t  appeared  that  a   large   porti.on  of  the   speech   si.gnal   could

be   di.scarded  without  serious   di.sruption   of  communication.      However,

i.n   Miller  and   Lickliders'    (ci.ted   i.n   Foulke,1970)   electronic
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chopping  technique,   the   gaps   in   the   speech   record  were   not  closed

after  chopping,   therefore  no  acceleration  was   achl.eved.     With   these

findings,   it   appeared  possible   that   some  means   could  be   devised   for

removing  the  silent  spaces,   thus   leaving  an   abbrevi.ated  speech   re-

cord  and  an   increased  speech   rate  with   no   great   losses   l.n   i.ntel-

li.gibili.ty   (Garvey,1953).

Garvey   (1953)   1.ncorporated  Mi.ller  and   Li.ckliders'    (cl.ted   in

Foulke,1970)   findings   in   hl.s   chop-splice   method.      He   reasoned   that

l.f  the  samples   of  a   speech   signal   remai.ning  after  periodic   inter-

ruption   could  be  abutted   in   time,   the   result  would  be   time-

compressed   intelligible   speech  without   dl.stortion   i.n   vocal   pitch.

The   chop-splice   technique   involved   y`ecordi.ng   on   a   plasti.c   base

tape  wl.th   a  magnetl.c   recorder.      The   standard  pulling  mechanism  on

the   recorder  was   replaced  with  a   larger  capstan   so  that  approxi.-

mately  40   centimeters   (standard   is   19.5   centimeters)   of  tape   per

second   passed  the  magneti.c   T`ecordi.ng   head,   thus   cy`eating   greater

lengths   of  tape   for  the   choppi.ng   technique   (Garvey,1953).      The

positl.on   of  the  words   on   the   tape  was   determi.ned  by   slowly   passing

the   tape  over  the  magneti.c  playback  head  of  the   recordey`.     The

begi.nnl.ng   and   endi.ng   of  each   word  was   marked  on   the   tape,   and   then

the   sections   to   be   y`emoved  were  marked  and   cut   out.      The   ends   of

the   remal.nl.ng   segments  were   then   spliced   togethey`  to   form  a   new

abbreviated  speech   pattern.

Garvey   (1953)   was   able   to  obtai.n   an   acceleration   of  twi.ce   the

original   speed  by  removing  every  other  centimeter  of  the   record

throughout  the   length  of  the  speech   record.     After  the  tape  was
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chopped,   the  abbreviated   y`ecords  were   transcy`ibed  on   a   second   i.n-

tact  tape.      Garvey's   (1953)   method  was   too   cumbersome   and   time

consuming,   but  the  success   of  the   general   approach  was   a   step   to-

wards   a  more  efficient  technique.

In   1954,   Fairbanks,   Everitt  and  Jaeger  published  a   description

of  an  electromechanl.cal   apparatus   for  the   ti.me  compressl.on   or  ex-

pansi.on   of   recorded  speech.      In   the   Fairbanks'   apparatus,   a   con-

tinuous   tape   loop  passes   over  a   record  head  placi.ng   the   si.gnal   that

1.s   to   be   compy`essed  on   a   storage   loop.      Next,   the   tape   passes   over

the   sampling  wheel,   which   reproduces   samples   of  the   si.gnal   that  had

been   recorded.      It  then   passes  over  an  erase  head  that  removes   the

signal   from  the  storage   loop  so  that   it  can  be  re-recorded  on  the

next   cycle.      The   sampling  wheel    I.s   a   cylinder,   wi.th   four   playback

heads   embedded  in   it,   flush  with   its   curved  surface,   and  equally

spaced  around  the  curved  surface.     The   tape,   in   passing  over  the

curved  surface  of  the   sampling  wheel ,   makes   contact  with   approxi-

mately   one-quarter  of  its   suy`face.      When   the  sampli.ng  wheel   is

stationary  and  one  of  the   heads   I.s   contacted  by  the  movi.ng   tape,

the   si.gnal   on   the   tape   is   reproduced  as   recorded.      However,   when

the  apparatus   l.s   adjusted  for  some  amount  of  compression,   the   sam-

pling  wheel   begi.ns   to   rotate   i.n   the   direction  of  the   tape  motl.on.

Under   these   conditions,   each   of  the   four  heads,   i.n   turn,   makes   and

then   loses   contact  wi.th   the   tape.      Each   head   reproduces   the   signal

on   the   porti.on   of  the   tape  with  whi.ch   i.t  makes   contact.      As   the

sampling  wheels   rotates,   l.t  arrives   at  a   positi.on  where  one   head

loses   contact  wi.th   the   tape.      Each   head   reproduces   the   si.gnal   on
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the   portl.on  of  the  tape  wl.th  which   it  makes   contact.     As   the  sam-

pling  wheel   rotates   it   ay`ri.ves   at  a   positi.on  where   one  head   loses

contact  with  the  tape  as   the  precedi.ng  head  makes   contact,   there-

fore   the  segment  of  tape   that   i.s  wrapped  around  the   sampling  wheel

between   these   two  heads   never  makes   contact  wi.th   a   reproducing

head  and   I.s   therefore  not   reproduced.     The   segment  of  tape   that   is

eliminated   from  the   repy`oduction   in   thi.s   manner  is   always   the   same

length,   one-quarter  of  the  circumference  of  the  sampling  wheel.

The   amount  of  speech   compressi.on   depends   upon   the   frequency  with

whi.ch   the   tape   segments   are  eliminated,   and  the   frequency   depends,

i.n   turn,   upon   the   rotational   speed  of  the   sampling  wheel    (Foulke,

1970 ) .

Speech  may  be  expanded   in   time   by   reversi.ng   this   process.     The

sampli.ng  wheel   is   rotated   i.n   a   di.rection   opposite  to  that  of  the

storage   loop,   so  that  samples   of  the  si.gnal   y`ecorded  on   i.t  are

peri.odically   repeated.     The   speed  and  directi.on  of  the   four~head

asseinbly  are  under  the  control   of  the  operator.

Foulke   (1970)   menti.oned   two   other   speech   compressors   based   on

the   Fairbanks   et   al.    (1954)   design.      The   speech   compressor  manu-

factured  by  Graham  makes   use   of  a   storage   loop.     The   temporal   value

of  the   samples   that  are  discarded  duri.ng   compressl.on   can   be   varied

by   changi.ng   the   speed  of  the   storage   loop.      Operati.on   of  the   Graham

compressor  requires   two   tape   recorders,   one   to   provide   its   1.nput,

and  one   to   recei.ve   i.ts   output.

The   other   compressor   developed   by   Spri.nger   (Foulke,1970),

rell.es   on   the   same   basic   pri.nciple  as   that  of  Fai.rbanks   et  al.
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(1954).      However,   in   the   Spri.nger  approach,   the  storage   loop,   the

recorder  head  and  the  erase   head  have  been   eli.minated.      Previously

recorded  tape   passes   from  a  supply  reel   ovey`  the   surface  of  the

sampll.ng  wheel   to   a   take-up   reel.      The   tape   is   sampled   l.n   the   same

manner  described   by   Fai.rbanks   et   al.    (1954).      Operati.on   of   a   com-

pressor  of  the  Spri.nger  type  requl.res  a  tape  recorder  to  receive

its   Output.

Foulke   (1970)   reported  that  a   computer  may  also   be   used  for

compressl.ng   speech   by   the   sampll.ng   method.      In   thi.s   approach,

speech   that  has  been  transduced  to  electri.cal   form,   for  example,

the  output  of  a  mi.crophone  or  tape   reproduci.ng  head,   i.s   temporally

segmented  by  an   analog-to-digital   converter,   and  the   segments   are

stored   in   the   computer.     The   computer  samples   these   segments   ac-

cordl.ng   to   a   sampling   rule   for  which   l.t   has   be`en   programmed,   for

example,   discard  every   third   segment.     The   retai.ned  samples   are

abutted  i.n   ti.me  and  fed  to   the   input  of  a   digi.tal-to-analog  con-

verter,   and  the  signal   at  the  output  of  this  converter,   compressed

in   ti.me,   is   appropri.ate   for  transducti.on   to   acousti.cal   form  again

(Foulke,1970).

Other  methods   for  the  ti.me-alterati.on  of  s eech.      The   tech-

ni.que   of  speech   synthesis   suggests   another  possi.bility   for  the

production   of  accelerated   speech   (Foulke,1970).      The   speech   syn-

thesizer  generates   an  electrical   analog  of  the  acousti.Gal   materi.als

needed  for  the   constructi.on   of  speech   sounds.     A   program  of  rules

is   provided  for  generating  these  analogs   for  the  proper  durations,

lppAuCHIAN   STATE   UNIVERSITY   llBRARY
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at  the  proper  intensities,   and  in   proper  conjunction  or  sequence.

These   rules   may  be   varied  to   produce   speech   at  any  desl.red  rate.

Another  method  for  the   compression   of  speech   is   harmonic   com-

pressl.on,   an   outgy`owth   of   research   conducted  at   Bell   Laboratori.es

(Foulke,1970).      By  means   of  a   bank   of  Bessel   band-pass   fi.1ters,

energy   i.n   the   speech   signal   1.s   distributed  among   36   contiguous

frequency  bands.     The  output  of  each  filter  is   suppli.ed  to  a  fre-

queney   divider,   which   preserves   its   amplitude   and   phase   relati.on-

ships,   whl.le   reducing   its   fy`equency   by  one-half.      The   output   of

the   36   filters   is   then   combined  by  means   of  a   summi.ng   ampli.fier.

This   combined  signal   may  be   diy`ectly   transduced  to   acoustical   form,

or  recorded  on   tape  or  disc   for  subsequent   reproducti.on.     When  a

record  or  tape  contai.ning  recorded  speech   is   reproduced  at  twi.ce

the   recorded  speed,   the  ti.me   required  for  its   reproducti.on   is

halved,   and  the  component  frequenci.es   of  the  signal   recorded  on   i.t

are  doubled.     Therefore,   the   result   is   speech,   undistorted  wl.th

respect  to  pitch,   that   is   repy`oduced  at  twice   the   origl.nal   word

rate   and   l.n   one-half  the   ori.ginal   time.      Wi.th   harmonic   compressi.on,

the   speech   rate  can   not  be  expanded  only  compressed.

The   time-alterati.on   of  speech   for  the   present  study  was   accom-

pll.shed   in   a  manner  simi.1ar   to   the   sampling  method   described  by

Fairbanks   et   al.    (1954).      This   was   the   same   method   used   by   Nelson

(1976),   therefore   it  was   chosen  for  the  present  study  so  that  a

direct   comparl.son   of  results   could  be  made  between   this   i.nvestiga-

tl.on   and   Nelson's    (1976).
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Sti.mulus   Materials   Used  With   Time-Altered   S

The   stimulus   materials   most  widely  used   in   the   earliest   ti.me-

compressed   studi.es   included  the   phoneti.cally  balanced  word   li.sts

and   the   Word  by   Pi.cture   Identl.fication   Index   (Ross   &   Lerman,1971).

The  words   were   compressed   in   time,   usually   by  0%   (175   words   per

minute,   wpm),   30%   (275   wpm)   and   60%   (425   wpm)   compressi.on   and   pre-

sented  one   at  a   ti.me  to   a   li.stener.     The   listener's   task  was   to

reproduce  the  words   orally  or  i.n  wri.ting.      Intelli.gibility  was   de-

termi.ned  through   the   use   of  an   i.ntelli.gibi.li.ty   score,   whl.ch  was   a

percentage  of  correctly  i.dentifi.ed  words.     These  procedures  were

used  with   normal   adults   (Garvey,1953;   Stricht,1968)   and   normal

school-age   children   (Beasley,   Maki   &   Orchi.k,1976;   Beasley,

Schwimmer  &   Rintelmann,1972)   to   establish   normati.ve   data.      Ex-

pansl.on  was   not  examined   in   these   studi.es.

Other   studies   used  compression   of  techni.cal   passages

(Fai.rbanks,   Guttman   &   Mi.ron,1957a,1957b,1957c;   Goldhaber,1970;

Goldhaber  &  Weaver,1968;   Nelson,1948)   and   li.terary   passages

(Foulke,1968;   Frl.edman   &   Johnson,1968;   Harvood,1955;   Rei.d,1968;

Stricht,1968)   to   assess   listeni.ng   comprehensi.on   i.n   adults.      These

passages   were  compressed  to  the  same   degree  as   the   previously  men-

tl.oned   studies   and   comprehensi.on  was   measuy`ed   through   multiple

choice   questions   following  each   passage.

Woodcock   and   Clark   (1968),   Thompson   and   Silverman    (1977)   and

Deweaver   (1979)   used  narrati.ve   passages   presented  at  different

rates   of  expansl.on   and  compression   to   evaluate   comprehension   among
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elementary   school   children.      Multi.ple   choice  questions   were   used   to

measure   listening   comprehension.

Other  studies   have  dealt  wl.th   the  effect  of  time-altered  speech

on   the   school-age   chi.ld's   comprehensi.on   of  sentences.      The   types   of

sentences   used   i.n   these   studies   can   be   divi.ded   i.nto   two   groups.

One  group   included  those   sentences   in  which   syntactic   structure  was

held  constant.      Mccrosky   and  Thompson   (1973)   kept   the   structure   of

thel.r  sentences   constant,   so  that  all   were  acti.ve  declarative  sen-

tences.      Bonvi.lli.an,   Raeburn   and   Horan   (1979)   vari.ed   the   word

length  of  thel.r  sentences,  yet  the  syntacti.c  structure  remained

stable.

The   other  group  of  studi.es   used  sentences   whi.ch   increased   in

syntacti.c   complexi.ty   (Berry   &   Erickson,1973;   Mccroskey   &   Nelson,

1975;   Nelson,1976;   Nelson   &   Mccroskey,1978).      The   sentences   were

either  arranged  i.n  order  of  l.ncreasi.ng  difficulty  or  in   two   levels

of  difficulty   ("less   di.fficult"   and   "more   difficult")   based  on   the

syntacti.c  structure  of  the  sentence.     The  order  of  sentence  ar-

rangement   in   these   studi.es  was   based   on   the  work   of   Fy`aser9   Bellugl.

and   Brown    (1963)   and   Lee   (1970,1971).

Fraser  et   al.    (1963)   compared   the   compy`ehension   of  sentence

structures   to  the  producti.on  of  the  same  structuy`es  with   a   group  of

twelve   children   between   the   ages   of  37   and  43  months.      For  thel.r

sentences,   they   chose   grammatical   forms   whi.ch   eliminated   y`edundaney

and   isolated  a   sl.ngle   grammatical   vari.able.     They   found  that   cer-

tain   gy`ammatl.Gal   contrasts  were  more  difficult  than   others   to  com-

prehend  and  established  an  order  of  i.ncreasi.ng   dl.fficulty:
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affi.rmati.ve/negati.ve,   singular/plural   of  third  person   possessi.ve

pronoun,   subject/object   I.n  active  voi.ce,   present  progressive/

futuy`e  tense,   singular/plural   marked  by  i.s/are,   present

progressive/Past   tense,   mass   noun/count  noun,   si.ngular/Plural

marked  by   inflecti.on,   subject/object   in   passive   voi.ce   and   indi.rect

object/di.rect  object.

In  the  development  of  the  receptive  porti.on  of  the  North-

western   Syntax  Sc (NSST),   Lee   (1971)   pattey`ned   her   sen-

tence   pal.rs   after  those   of  Fy`aser  et   al.    (1963).      The   NSST   uses

grammatical   features   such   as   prepositi.ons,   personal   pronouns,

negatives,   plurals,   reflexive  pronouns,   verb   tenses,   subject-

object   i.dentifi.cation,   possessi.ves,   wh-questi.ons,  yes-no   questi.ons,

passives   and   indirect  objects   to   assess   comprehension.     The   sen-

tence  pairs   have  been   aT`ranged   i.n  order  of  increasi.ng  diffi.culty

according   to   the   performance   of  the  242   chi.ldren   used   1.n   the   norma-

tive  study.

Carrow,   (1968)   1.n   developing   the  Test   for  Auditor

si.on   of  Lan

Compy`ehen-

studl.ed   the   audi.tor.y   comprehensi.on   of   language

structure  by  children   to  obtain   i.nformatl.on   about  the   sequence   l.n

which   chi.ldren   learn   to   comprehend   lexl.cal   and   grammati.cal   aspects

of   language.      She   found   that   mean   language   comprehensl.on   scores   l.n-

creased  with   age,   wi.th   the   greatest   development  of   language   compre-

hensi.on   occurring   between   the   ages   of  2-0   and  4-9.      Fuy`ther,   some

grammatical   contrasts  were  more   diffi.cult  to  comprehend  than   oth-

ers.      Carrow   (1968)   noted   that  the   children   seemed  to   comprehend

earli.er  those   categoy`i.es   which   were   fundamentally   unmarked   and
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specl.fied,   such   as   present  tense   and  singular  number,   but  they  had

more   dl.fficulty  with   grammatl.cal   contrasts  whi.ch  were   deri.ved  and

may`ked   such   as   past,   future   tense   and   plural   number.

The   revi.ew  of  the   ll.terature   revealed  numerous   developmental

studl.es   concerning   the   children's   acqui.si.ti.on   of  expressi.ve   syntax.

From  these   studies,   major  stages   of  development  have  been   estab-

li.shed.     Wood   (1976)   has   characteri.zed   the   stages   of  syntactic   de-

velopment   in   children   from  start  to   fi.ni.sh   fy`om  the  standpoint  of

production,   but   since   comprehensi.on   generally   precedes   productl.on

(Fraser  et   al. ,1963)   these   stages  would   appeaT.  to   cory`espond  to

the   development  of  syntactic   comprehension   as  well.

Wood   (1976)   proposed   two   stages   which   contai.n   the   sentence

types   used   in   the   time-altered   speech   studi.es   of  Nelson   (1976),

Mccroskey   and   Nelson   (1975)   and   Nelson   and   Mccroskey   (1978).      The

sty`ucture  stage   is   charactey`ized  by  the   use  of  complete  subject-

predicate  stT`uctures   and   includes   sentences   of  the   "less   di.fficult"

type  or  si.mple   active   declarati.ve   sentences.     Wood   (1976)   stated

that   thl.s   stage   l.s   typi.Gal   of  the   child   fT`om  two   to   three  years.

The   operational   changes   stage   is   chay`acterized  by   changes  whl.ch   are

perfoy`med  on   basic   sentence  structure  to   form  more  complicated   re-

1ati.onships.     These   sentence   types   are   si.milar  to   the   "more   di.ffi.-

cult"   sentences   used   1.n   the   ti.me-altered   studies   of  Nelson   (1976),

Mccroskey   and   Nelson   (1975)   and   Nelson   and   Mccroskey   (1978).      Thl.s

stage  occurs   around  two-and-a-half  years   to   four  years   (Wood,

1976 ) .
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The  studies   focusing  on   the  development  of  syntactic   compre-

hension   (Cay`row,1968;   Fraser  et   al.,1963;   Lee,1970,1971;   Savin

&   Perchonock,   1965;   Wood,   1976)   supported  the   noti.on   that   language

comprehension   increased  with   age  and  certai.n   grarmatl.cal   contrasts

were  more   difficult  to  comprehend  than  others.

Effects  of  Time-Altered  S

The  early  studies  of  Garvey   (1953),   Stri.cht   (1968),   Beasley,

Schwimmer   and   Ri.ntelmann   (1972)   and   Beasley,   Maki.   and   Orchik   (1976)

found  that  as   speech  was   compressed,  word   intelli.gi.bility  decreased

both   for  adults   and   children.      Other  studies,   such   as   Nelson   (1948);

Harwood   (1955);   Fai.rbanks   et   al.    (1957a91957b,1957c);   Foulke

(1968);   Friedman   and   Johnson    (1968);   Goldhaber   and  Weaver   (1968);

Reid   (1968);   Stricht   (1968)   and  Goldhaber   (1970)   found  that   compres-

sion   of  connected  speech   reduced  listening   comprehension   in   adults.

The  conditions   of  expansion  were  not  addressed  in  any  of  these

studies.

Recently,   other  studies  have  measured  the  effects   of  both  com-

pressi.on   and  expansi.on   on   listening   comprehension   in   chi.ldren.

These  studies   have   investi.gated  the  performance  of  normal   children

and  atypi.cal   children  whose   chief  problems  were  either  cognitive,

linguisti.c,   physi.cal   or  dialectical.

Normal   children.      Woodcock   and  Clark   (1968)   evaluated   differ-

ences   in   comprehension   among   elementary   school   children  who   11.s-

tened  to  a  narrative  passage  presented  at  different  rates  of

expansion   and  compression.      One   hundred   and  sixty-two   children   at

three   IQ   levels  were   drawn   from  the  following  populations:     sixth
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grade   students   ranging   in   IQ   from   74-98   ("Low   IQ"   group),   fl.fth

grade   students   wi.th   IQs   rangl.ng   from  90-Ilo   ("Avey`age   IQ"   group)

and   third   grade   students   wl.th   IQs   ranging   from   102-121   ("Hl.gh   IQ"

group).      All   thy`ee   groups   were   of   comparable   mental   age,   wi.th   all

subjects   falli.ng  wi.thi.n   a   range  of  9  years   4  months   to   11  yeay`s   3

months   as   measuy`ed  by   the

1959 ) .

Peabod Picture   Vocabula Test   (Dunn,

The  materials   used   i.n   this   study,   three  standardized   listen-

ing   passages   concerni.ng   histori.Gal-legendary   fi.gures,   were   pre-

sented   at   speaking   rates   of   78,   128,   1789   228,   278,   328,   378   and

428  words   per  minute  wi.th   178  woy`ds   per  mi.nute   servi.ng   as   the   nor-

mal   rate  of  speech.     The   first  two  passages  were   used  for  traini.ng

and   famili.ari.zation;   the   thl.rd  was   used   for  criteri.on   data.      Com-

prehensl.on  was  measured  by  a  multiple   choi.ce  test  presented  at  the

end  of  the   passage.

Results   showed  that   the   li.stening   rates   of  228  to   328  wpm  were

more  efficient  for  leaming  and  retention   than   the  noy`mal   rate  of

178  wpm.      Subjects   with   lower   IQs   perfoy`med   better  at   rates   whi.ch

were   slower  than   the  most  effi.cient  rates   for  subjects  with   higheT`

IQs,   however  the  exact   rates  wey`e  not  specified.

Bonvi.llian,   Raeburn   and   Horan   i.n   their   1979   study   used   sen-

tence   l.ml.tation   to  measure   comprehensi.on   of  twelve   subjects   between

the   ages   of  3  years   4  months   and  4  years   4  months.     The   stimuli ,

24   sentences   of   vay`ying  word   length   (3,   6,   9   or   12   woy`ds   i.n   length),

were   read  and  taped  at  a   rate  of  one,   two  or  three  words   per  second

by  the  experimenter.     These  three   rates   represented  fast   (3  words
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per  second),   slow   (1   word   per  second)   and   normal    (2  words   per

second)   speaki.ng   rates.     The   results   showed  that   children  were  more

successful   in   iml.tatl.ng   shoy`ter  sentences   than   longer  sentences   and

sentences   spoken   at   a   rate  nearer  thel.r  own   (2  words   per  second).

Berry   and   Erickson   (1973)   noted   that   chi.ldy`en   in   everyday   si.t-

uations  were   not   li.kely   to   be   exposed  to   a  machine   that  expanded

and  compressed  the   speech   si.gnal.     Therefore,   they   investi.gated  the

effects   of  speaking   rate   on   audi.tory   compy`ehensi.on  when   rate  was

vari.ed   deliberately  by  a  normal   speaker.

One   hundred  subjects,   50   first  graders   and  50   second  graders,

listened  to  five   recordl.ngs   of  the   recepti.ve  portion  of  the  North-

western   Syntax  Screenin Test   (Lee,1971),   each   at   a   different

speaking   rate:      2.6,   3.4,   4.7,   5.3   and   6.3   syllables   per  second

(sps).      The   stl.mulus   sentences   were   spoken   by   an   adult   female  who

varied  and  checked  the  accuracy  of  the   speaking   rate   by  using  a

hand-held  stopwatch.     The   results   revealed   that  comprehensi.on  was

better  at  the  two  slowest  rates   of  2.6   sps   and  3.4  sps   than   at  the

fastest   rates   of  4.7  sps   and  6.3  sps.

Usl.ng   a   pl.ctur`ed   sentence   comprehension   test,   Nelson   (1976)

measured  the   effects   of  speaki.ng   rate,   sentence   di.fficult`y   and

ll.stener  age   and   sex   on   sentence   comprehensi.on   by   noy`mal   childy`en

between   the   ages   of  5  years   6   months   and  9  years   6  months   of  age.

Four  groups   of  sentences,   half  compri.sing   a   "less   di.fficult''   group

and  half  compri.sing   a   "more   diffi.cult"   gy`oup  were   arranged   in   order

of   i.ncreasing   di.fficulty   as   determi.ned  by   Fraser  et   al.    (1963)   and

confi.rmed   by  Lee   (1971)   and  were   presented  at   various   speaking
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rates   includi.ng:      fast   (4.9   sps),   moderately   fast   (4.0   sps),

moderately   slow   (3.3   sps)   and   slow   (2.5   sps).      Variatl.ons   in   speak-

ing   rate  were   accomplished  with   an   Eltro   Rate   Changer  similar  to

the   one   descy`ibed   by   Fai.rbanks   et   al.    (1954).

The  results   for  the   ''less   difficult"   and  "more  dl.fficult"

sentences  were  presented  at  the  slow  rate   (2.5  sps)   and  the  fast

rate   (4.9   sps)   for  each   age   level   are   surmari.zed   in   Table   2.

Scores   have  been   converted  to  mean   percentages.

Wi.th   the  exception   of  sex,   all   mai.n   effects  were  statl.stl.cally

si.gni.ficant.      L1.stener  age   si.gnificantly   influenced   compy`ehensl.on,

wi.th   improved   comprehensi.on   occurrl.ng   as   age   increased.      Diffey`ences

between   the   four  age  groups  were  signi.fi.cant  except  those   between

the   8-   and  9-year  olds.      Variati.on   in   speaking   rate  was   also   found

to   have   a   signi.fi.cant  effect  on   sentence   comprehension  with   com-

prehensi.on   at   the   slowest   rate   (2.5   sps)   being   si.gni.fi.cantly   dl.f-

ferent  from  that  of  the  fast  rate   (4.9   sps)   and  the  moderately  slow

rate   (3.3  sps).     The  main  effect  of  sentence  diffi.culty  was   statl.s-

tl.cally  si.gnifi.cant  as  well   as   the   i.nteraction   between   sentence   dif-

fi.culty  and  age.     Greater  differentiation  of  sentence  diffi.culty

was   observed  at  the  younger  levels.

ical   children. Mccroskey   and   Nelson   (1975)   used   the   same

procedures   and  methods   I.n   Nelson's   1976   study   to   compare   auditory

comprehension   of   spoken   sentences   by   60   children  wi.th   normal    lan-

guage   skl.lls   and   60  with   reading   disorders.      Each   group  was   com-

pri.sed  of  twenty   7-,   8-and  9-year  olds.
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TABLE    2

THE    INFLUENCE    0F    RATE,    AGE    AND    DIFFICULTY

0N    COMPREHENSION

6-year  olds

7-year  olds

8-year  olds

9-year  olds

"Less   Diffi.cult"

slow              fast

7gr/o                    7 Y/o

89%                      86%

95%                       90%

96%                       95%

"More   Difficult"

slow              fast

59%                       62%

81%                        76%

84%                      86%

93%                       97%
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Results   indi.cated  that  when   speaking   rate   and  difficulty  were

pooled  for  the  normal   7-,   8-and  9-year  olds,   the  mean   percent  coy`-

rect  was   82,   90   and  92   respecti.vely;  while  for  the   reading  dis-

ordered  chi.1dren,   the  mean   percent   correct  was   74,   82,   and  84.     The

results  of  the  effects  of  speaki.ng   rate  when   sentence  dl.fficulty

and   li.stener  age  were   pooled   are   summarized   in   Table   3.      Pey`formance

on   the   "less   diffi.cult"   and   "more   diffi.cult"   sentences   when   age   and

group   abill.ty  were   pooled   is   summarized   in   Table   4.

Mccroskey   and   Nelson   (1975)   concluded   that   the   readl.ng   dl.s-

ordered   students  wey`e   less   proficient   1.n   comprehending   spoken   lan-

guage  regardless   of  age,   speaking   rate,   or  sentence  di.fficulty.

When   speaking   rate  and   lingui.stic   complexity  were   pooled,   li.stener

age  had  a  signifl.cant  effect  on   comprehension   for  both   groups.     The

authors   suggested  that  maturation   across   ages   seven   through   nl.ne

led   to   improved   auditory   comprehension   foy`  both   normal   and   readi.ng

di.sordered  chi.ldren.     Although   the  trend  for  both   groups   to   im-

provie  with   age   appeared   to   be   appy`oximately  equal,   the   results   ap-

peared  to   portray  a   tendency   for  chi.ldren  wi.th   readi.ng   problems   to

perform  less  well   at  all   ages.

Rate  of  speakl.ng   had  no   significant   effect  upon   comprehensl.on

by  the  normal   students;   however,   rate  did  have  a  sl.gnifi.cant  effect

on   comprehension  wi.th   the   readi.ng   disordered   subjects.     The   slowest

rate   (2.5   sps)   yi.elded   si.gni.fi.cantly   better  audi.tory   comprehension

for   childy`en   wi.th   y`eading   disorders.

The   analysis   of  vari.ance   for  the   i.nteracti.on   of  group  with

sentence  di.ffi.culty  also   showed  signifi.cant  effects.     Auditory
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TABLE    3

THE    INFLUENCE    0F    SPEAKING    RATE    0N    GROUP    COMPREHENSION

slow

moderately   slow

moderately  fast

fast
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TABLE   4

THE    INFLUENCE    0F   DIFFICULTY    AND   AGE    0N

GROUP    COMPREHENSION

7-year  olds

8-year `ol ds

9-year  olds

Normal

"Less"            "More"

91%                       78%

93%                      86%

94%                       91%

Readi.ng   Di.sordered

"Less"                  "More"

84%                            64%

yJO/a                            7 pr/o

86%                             79%
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comprehension   i.mproved  at  each   age   in   relation   to   the   level   of  sen-

tence   diffi.culty  for  both   normal   and   reading   1.mpai.red  subjects.

Nelson   and  Mccroskey   (1978)   replicated   their   1975   study   to

determine   the   effect  of  tl.me-altered  Standay`d   Engll.sh   (SE)   on

children   whose   major   dialect  was   Black   English   (BE),   usi.ng   80   BE

speaki.ng   children   and   80   SE   speaki.ng   children.      Subjects   were   dl.-

vided   into   four  age   groups  with   20   subjects   at  each  of  the   follow-

i.ng   levels:      6-,   7-,   8-and   9-years.

The   performance   of  the   BE   and   SE   speaking   subjects,   when

sentences  were  presented  at  the  slow  rate   (2.5  sps)   and  fast  rate

(4.9   sps)   for  each   age   level,   i.s   summarized   i.n   Table   5.      Scores

have  been   converted  to  mean   percentages.

Nelson   and  Mccroskey   (1978)   concluded   that   BE   speaking   chil-

dren   experienced  greater  diffi.culty  comprehending  standard  English

than   SE   speaking   children   but   comprehension   in   both   groups   in-

creased  with   age.      The   vay`iable   of  speaki.ng   rate,   however,   made   no

sl.gnificant  difference   in   comprehension   for  the  SE   speaking   chil-

dren.      These   y`esults  were   consistent  wi.th   thei.r   1975   study,   but

not  with   Nelson's   1976   study,   in  which   speaking   rate  was   observed

to   have   a   significant  effect  on   comprehension   in   noy`mal   chl.ldren.

Speaking   rate   di.d  affect   the  ability  of  BE   speaki.ng   chi.ldy`en   to

comprehend   standard   Engli.sh  wi.th   si.gni.fi.cantly   poorer  comprehen-

sion   occurri.ng   at   the  most   rapi.d   rate   (4.9   sps)   i.n   compari.son   to

other  rates.

The  mai.n  effect  of  sentence  difficulty  was   si.gni.ficant  for

both   groups  with   an   additional   age   and  difficulty   interaction
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TABLE    5

THE    INFLUENCE    0F    RATE   AND   AGE    0N    COMPREHENSION

FOR    SE   AND    BE    SPEAKERS

6-year .ol ds

7-year  olds

8-year  olds

9-year  olds

Standard   English

sl ow                  fast

71%                                70%

81%                              81%

89%                            90%

92%                               91%

Black   Engli.sh

slow            fast

55%                    54%

69%                    62%

89%                   75%

81%                     76%
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occurri.ng   for  SE   speakers   but  not   for  BE   speakers.      By  the   time   SE

speaki.ng   children   reached  age   7,   there  were   no   si.gni.ficant   di.f-

ferences   between   them  and  the  8-and  9-year  olds   on   the  easier

sentences,   and  for  the  8-and  9-year  olds,   there  were  no   longer

di.fferences   i.n   comprehension   as   a   function  of  sentence   di.ffi.culty

and   age.      However,   the   BE   speaking   subjects   at   8-years   stl.ll   showed

signifl.cantly  more  ey`rors   on   the   "more  difficult"   sentences   than

the   "less   difficult"   ones.      Nelson   and  Mccroskey   (1978)   suggested

that  optl.mum  comprehensi.on   skl.lls   for   the   sentences   tested  were

achi.eved  among   the   SE   speaking   subjects   by  8-years,   but   the   BE

speakl.ng   subjects   sti.ll   were   developing   profi.ciencl.es   through   age

9.

Mccroskey  and  Thompson   (1973)   studi.ed  the   effects   of   rate   on

comprehension   of  spoken   messages   by   children   wi.th   speci.fic   learnl.ng

di.sabi.lities.     Twenty  children   between   5   and   17  years   of  age  who

demonstrated   a   disability   in   comprehendi.ng   spoken   messages   were

subjects   for  the   research.     The   stimuli,   simple   declarative   sen-

tences,   were   presented  at   five   predeterml.ned  message   y`ates,   in-

cluding   two   conditi.ons   of  expansion   (2.3   sps,   2.9   sps),   a   normal

rate   (3.6   sps)   and   two  conditions   of  compressi.on   (5.0   sps,   6.8

sps).     The  experimenters   found  that   rate   did  not   l.nfluence   the

comprehensi.on   of  the  message  when   data   from  all   subjects  were

pooled.      However,   an   analysi.s   of  data   fy`om  the   ten  youngest   chl.l-

dren,   ages   5  years   1   month   to   10  years   3  months,   revealed  si.gnl.f-

icant  differences   in   comprehension   according   to   rate   of  speech

though   the   speci.fic   rates   affecti.ng   comprehension  were  not
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mentl.oned.      It  was   speculated  that   the   sti.mulus   material   may   have

been   too  easy  for  the  oldest  children,   since   i.t  consi.sted  of  hl.gh

probabi.lity  and  high   frequency  words,   therefoy`e   their  audi.tory  pro-

cessing  capabilities  may  not  have  been   taxed  by  the   experi.mental

task.

Blosser,   Weidner  and  Deni.ro   (1976)   studi.ed   the  effect   of

speech  expansion  on  the  presentation  of  receptive  audi.tory  tasks

to  40   language-impaired  and  40   normal   children   between   the   ages   of

5  years   5   months   and   8  years   of  age.     The   tasks   consi.sted  of  Token

|e±|  (Noll ,1970)   commands   presented  at  4  different  rates,   3   rates

of  expansion   (2.5   sps,   3.4   sps   &   4.2   sps)   and   one   noy`mal    rate   (5.0

sps).      Rate   I   was   the   slowest  at  2.5   sps,   followed  by   Rate   11   at

3.4   sps,   Rate   Ill   at  4.2   sps   and   Rate   IV   at   5.0  whi.ch   served   as

the  normal   crl.terion.

The   results   showed  that  performance   scores   as   they  related  to

sex  and   language  abili.ty  were   si.gnifi.cant.      Performance   scores   ob-

tained  by   the   LN   group  overall   as   well   as   by   females   and  males   i.n-

di.vidually   decreased  as   the   rate  of   speech   i.ncreased.     The   optimal

presentation   rate   for  all   subjects  was  up  to  2.5  sps   but  the  normal

chi.ldren's   optimal   presentation   rate  was   up   to   4.2   sps  whi.le   the

language-i.mpai.red  children's   presentati.on   rate  was   up   to   3.4   sps.

Deweaver   (1979)   studi.ed   the   comprehension   of  Talking   Book

materi.al    played   at   three   speaking   rates   slow   (123  wpm),   noy`mal

(164  wpm)   and   fast   (203  wpm),   with   48   physi.cally   handicapped   stu-

dents   in   grades   one   through   six.     The   results   of  a   multi.ple   chol.ce

test  presented  at  the  end  of  each   passage   showed  that  comprehension
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at   123  wpm  was   superi.or  to   203  wpm.      Di.fferences   between   compre-

hension   at  ei.ther  of  the   two  other  rates  was   not   sl.gni.fl.cant  nor

were   age  and   reading   abi.li.ty   found   to   be   significant.

As   previ.ously  mentioned,   studi.es   have   found   that   vari.abi.lity

i.n   the   comprehensi.on   of  alteT`ed   speech   becomes   more   apparent   as

rates   are   increased  and   decy`eased  from  the  norm.      Blosser  et  al.

(1976)   bell.eved   this   variability   in   compy`ehensi.on  was   also   related

to   age   (Nelson,1976),   i.ntelll.gence,   stimulus   parameters   (Ml.ron   &

Brown,1968),   ll.nguisti.c   factors    (Mccroskey   &   Thompson,1973;

Nelson,1976)   and   the   inabili.ty   to   discern   and  match   language   in-

terrelati.onships   (Fei.dman   &   Johnson,1968).

In   summari.zi.ng   the   literature,   it  has   been  noted  that   the

audl.tory   processi.ng  skills   bf  language-impai.red  children   may   be

inadequate   for   interpretatl.on   of  spoken   language   (Barr,1972,1976;

Sanders,1977;   Semel,1976;   Wii.g   &   Semel,1980).      Aram   and   Nation

(1982)   have   reported  that  rate  of  speech  may  cause   a   di.sruption   in

the   audl.tory   processi.ng   system  of  some   language-impaired  children.

Wi.th   the   development   of  equi.pment  which   can   expand   or  compress

recorded  speech,  with   little  of  no   pitch   distorti.on   (Fai.rbanks,

et  al.1954),   several   i.nvestigati.ons   have  attempted  to   study  the

effects   of  ti.me-altered  speech  on   comprehension   i.n   normal   and

atypical   populati.ons.      While   studies   of  normal   populati.ons   have   not

demonstrated  consistently  the  effects  of  ti.me-altered  speech  on

comprehension,   results   wi.th   atypi.cal   populations   have   shown   con-

clusively   that   speaking   y`ate   does   have   a   signi.fi.cant   1.nfluence   on

comprehension.      When   speaking   rate   is   decreased,   comprehensi.on
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increases.      Few  studies   have   used  samples   from  the   population  with

which   thi.s   study  is   concerned--the   language-impaired.     More   re-

search   in   this   area  should  lead  to   improvement   in   the  effectiveness

of  therapy  and  recommendations   for  the  classroom  teacher  through

better  definition  of  the  specific  effects  of  rate  and  sentence  com-

plexity  on   comprehensi.on   in   the   language-impaired   population.



CHAPTER   3

METHODS    AND    PROCEDURES

The   purpose  of  this   study  was   to   i.nvestigate   the  si.ngular  and

i.nteracting  effects   of  speaking  rate,   sentence  diffi.culty  and  li.s-

tener  age   upon   sentence   comprehensl.on   by   language-normal   and

language-i.mpaiy`ed   children   between   the   ages   of  si.x   and  el.ght.

The  analysis   of  vari.ance   (ANOVA)   model   for  this   study  was   a

complex   four-way  mixed   desi.gn   wi.th   two   vay`iables   representing   in-

dependent  groups   and  the  other  two   variables   y`epresenting   repeated

measures.      The   independent   variables  were   language   abi.lity

(language-normal   and   language-impai.red)   and   age   (si.x,   seven   and

eight  year  olds).     The   repeated  measures  were  sentence   di.ffi.culty

("less   diffi.cult"   and   "more   diffl.cult")   and  speaki.ng   rate   (slow,

moderately   slow,   modey`ately   fast  and  fast).      Counterbalancing   of

the  order  of  presentatl.on  of  speaking   rates  was   only  partially

achi.eved.      Due   to   the  availabi.1i.ty  of  a   single   tape   at   the   time  of

testing,   only  two  orders  were  used  instead  of  the  four  that  were

pl anned .

S_ubject_s

The   two   groups   of  subjects   i.n   this   study   included  one   group   of

language-I.mpaired   children   and  one   group   of   language-normal   chl.l-

dren .

45
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L_anguage-Impai.red   Group

The   language-impal.red  group   included  thirty  children,   ten   at

each   of  three   age   levels,   6-years   (plus   or  mi.nus   4  months),   7-yeay`s

(plus   or  mi.nus   4  months)   and   8-years   (plus   or  mi.nus   4  months).      At

the  time  of  testi.ng,   all   subjects  were  enrolled   in   an   elementar`y

school   program   in   Scotland  County   in   North   Carolina   and  were   re-

ceivi.ng   speech   and   language   therapy.      Subjects   were   identifi.ed  as

language-l.mpaired  on   the   basis   of  depressed  performance   (1   SD  below

the  mean)   on   the   "Processing  Word  and  Sentence   Structure"   subtest

of   the   Clini.cal   Evaluati.on   of  Lan e   Function    (CELF)    (Semel    &

Wiig,1980)   and   the   clinl.Gal   judgement   of   a   speech,   language   and

hearing   clini.cian.      The   "Processi.ng  Word  and  Sentence   Structure"

subtest   of  the  £E±E  (Semel   &  Wl.ig,   1980)   identifies   language-

l.mpaired  chl.ldren  who   demonstrate   reduced  comprehensl.on   of   linguis-

tic  messages.      Other  critey`ia   for  selection   1.ncluded:

1.      Normal    i.ntelli.gence   (Age   Deviation   Score   =   88   to   ill)   as

measured  by  performance  on the   Columbi.a  Mental   Maturi.t Scal e

(CMMS)    (Burgemeistey`,    Blum   &   Lorge,1972).

2.     Absence   of  gy`oss   peripheral   defects   of  audi.tion   or  vi.sion

as   determined  by  school   records.

3.      No   previous   hi.story  of  psychosocial   and/or  neurological

problems   as   determi.ned  by  school   records   and   teacher   interview.

4.      Native   speakers   of   English   from  monolingual   homes   as   de-

termi.ned  by   school   records.

Tables   6,   7   and  8  present  a   descriptive   summary  of  pertinent

subject  characteri.stics   for  the   language-l.mpai.red  group.
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TABLE   6

SUBJECT    CLIARACTERISTICS    FOR   LANGUAGE-

IMPAIRED   6-YEAR   0LDS

SUBJECT
CMMS

(ADS)

CELF
SUBTEST   #1

RANGE

MEAN

68-76

72.3

89-111

97.8

20-28

CMMS   =   Columbia   Mental   Maturi.ty   Scale
ADS   =   Age   Deviati.on   Score
CELF   =   Clinl.cal    Evaluati.on   of   Language   Function
SUBTEST   #1   =   Processi.ng   Word   and   Sentence   Structure
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TABLE    7

SUBJECT    CHARACTERISTICS    FOR   LANGUAGE-

IMPAIRED    7-YEAR   0LDS

SUBJECT
CMMS

(ADS)

CELF

SUBTEST   #1

RANGE

MEAN

89-111

94.7

24-30

CMMS   =   Columbia   Mental   Maturity   Scale
ADS   =   Age   Deviation   Score
CELF   =   Cli.ni.cal    Evaluation   of   Language   Function
SUBTEST   #1   =   Processing   Word   and   Sentence   Structure
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TABLE   8

SUBJECT   CHARACTERISTICS    FOR   LANGUAGE-

IMPAIRED   8-YEAR  .OLDS

SUBJECT
CMMS

(ADS)

CELF

SUBTEST   #1

MEAN

92-99

95.1

89-111

94.9

30-36

32.6

CMMS   =   Columbia   Mental   Maturity   Scale
ADS   =   Age   Devi.ation   Score
CELF   =   Cli.nicdl    Evaluation   Of   Language   Function
SUBTEST  #1   -   Processi.ng   Word  and   Sentence   Structure
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_L_anguage-Normal    Grou_p_

The   language-normal   group   l.ncluded   thirty  children,   ten   at

each   of  three  age   levels,   6-years   (plus   or  minus   4  month's),   7Lyears

(plus   or  mi.nus   4  months)   and   8-years    (plus   or  mi.nus   4  months).      At

the   time  of  testing,   all   subjects  were  enrolled   i.n   a  public  school

setting   in   Scotland  County   in   North   Caroli.na.      All   subjects  were

judged   language-normal   on   the  basis   of  age  appropri.ate   performance

on   the   "Processi.ng  Word  and  Sentence  Structure"   subtest  of  the

£E±E  (Semel   &   Wil.g,1980)   and   clinl.cal   observati.on.      Other   criteri.a

for  selection  wey`e   the   same   as   for  the   language-i.mpai.red  group.

Tables   9,   10   and   11   present   a   descriptive   summary  of  perti.nent  sub-

ject  characteristics   for  the   language-normal   gy`oup.

Stimull.

A  pictured  sentence   compy`ehension   test  patterned  after  the

Imi.tation-Com rehensi.on-Production  Test   (Fraser  et   al. ,1963)   and

the  Northwestern   S ntax  Screenin Test   (Lee,   1971)   was   used   to

measure   comprehensi.on.      An   example  of  one   of  the   test   plates   is

shown   I.n   Figure   2.      The   test   consisted  of  40   sentences   di.vided   l.nto

four  syntacti.cally  matched  groups,   each   containi.ng   di.fferent  ver-

si.ons   of  the  same   sentence  types   arranged   in  oy`der  of  increasing

difficulty   (Fraser  et   al.,1963;   Lee,1971).      See  Appendi.x  A   for   a

list  of  the  40  sentences.

For  purposes   of  analysi.s,   the   first  five   sentences   comprised

the   "less   diffl.cult"   group,   the   second  fi.ve   the   "more   di.fficult"

group.      Those   in   the   "less   difficult"   gy`oup  were   all   sl.mple   active

affl.rmatl.ve   declay`ative   sentences   and   required   discriminatl.on   of
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TABLE   9

SUBJECT    CHARACTERISTICS    FOR   LANGUAGE-

NORMAL    6-YEAR   0LDS

SUBJECT
CMMS

(ADS)

CELF
SUBTEST   #1

RANGE

MEAN

68-76

72.7

97-111

104 . 6

34-40

37.1

CMMS   =   Columbi.a   Mental    Maturi.ty   Scale
ADS   =   Age   Deviation   Score
CELF   =   Cll.nical    Evaluation   of   Language   Functl.on
SUBTEST   #1   -   Processing   Woy`d   and   Sentence   Structure
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TABLE    10

SUBJECT    CHARACTERISTICS    FOR   LANGUAGE-

NORMAL    7-YEAR   0LDS

SUBJECT
CMMS

(ADS)

CELF
SUBTEST   #1

RANGE

MEAN

80-87

84.4

91-111

101

36-40

40.1

CMMS   =   Columbia   Mental   Maturity   Scale
ADS   =   Age   Deviation   Score
CELF   =   Cli.nical    Evaluati.on   of  Language   Function
SUBTEST  #1   =   Processing  Word   and   Sentence   Structure
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TABLE    11

SUBJECT    CHARACTERISTICS    FOR   LANGUAGE-

NORMAL    8-YEAR   0LDS

SUBJECT
CMMS

(ADS )

CELF
SUBTEST   #1

MEAN

92-99

97.4

92-lil

101. 2

42-46

44.2

CMMS   =   Columbi.a   Mental   Maturi.ty   Scale
ADS   =   Age   Deviation   Score
CELF   =   Clini.cal    Evaluati.on   of   Language   Function
SUBTEST   #1   -   Processing  Wot`d   and   Sentence   Structure



Fi.gure   2.      Test   Plate
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such  features   as   number  marked  by   the  auxi.liary   "i.s/are"   only,   or

person   and  number  marked  on   nominati.ve   and   geni.tive   personal   pro-

nouns.      The   "more   diffl.cult"   group   included  embedded   and   passi.ve

sentences   and   requl.red   discriml.nati.on   of  number  marked   by  si.ngle

bound  morphemes   and   discri.minatl.on   of  aGGusative/dati.ve   relatl.on-

sh1.ps.

The   variation   in   speaking   rate  was   accomplished  wi.th   an   Eltro

Rate   Changey`,   similar  to   the   one   descri.bed  by   Faiy`banks   et   al.

(1954).      Using   the   Elty.o   Rate   Changer,   it  was   possi.ble   to   produce

a   rate-altered  tape  which  was   played  on   a  Wollensak  portable   reel,

to-reel   tape  player.     The  rates   expressed  as   syllables   per  second

(sps)   values   or  as   a   percentage   of  normal   message   ti.me   (3.5   sps   i.n

thl.s   study)    (Nelson,1976),   were   "fast"    (4.9   sps,   70%),   "moderately

fast"    (4.0   sps,   83%),   "moderately   slow"    (3.3   sps,103%)   and   "slow"

(2.5   sps,135%).

Method

The  6-year  old  subjects  were  tested  1.n   groups   of  three   and  the

7-and  8-year  old   subjects  wey`e   tested   i.n   groups   of  four   1.n   a   class-

room  used   by   the   speech-language   clini.cian.      The   recoy`ded   stl.muli

were   played   from  a   central   location   and  were   clearly   audi.ble   i.n   all

seating   posi.ti.ons.

All   subjects   heay`d  each   of  the   four  groups   of  sentences   at  a

di.fferent   speaking   rate.      Response   choi.ces  wey`e   i.ndi.cated  by  mark-

i.ng  one   picture   from  a   set  of  four   in   i.ndi.vidual   response   booklets.

Practice   items   preceded  the   test  stimuli   to   insuy`e   that  all
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children   understood  the  procedure.     See  Appendix  8   for  tape-

recorded  instructions.

Each   group   required  approxl.mately   15  minutes   for  administra-

tion,   but  no   ti.me   li.mi.t  was   imposed.      The   tape   recorder  was   stopped

when   any   child  was   seen   to   requl.re  more   ti.me   than   the   seven   second

response  pause   after  each  test   l.tern.     No  segment  of  the   recorded

stimuli   was   repeated.

Subjects  were   randomly  assigned  to   listen   to  one  of  two   speak-

i.ng   rate  orders.     The   fi.rst  order  of  speaking  presentati.on  was  mod-

erately  slow,   slow,  moderately  fast  and  fast,   the  second  order  was

slow,   moderately  fast,   fast  and  moderately  slow.      Equal   inter-

stimulus   intervals   of  seven   seconds  were  maintained  throughout  the

test.     Thi.s  was   done   to  produce  a   constant   response  time  between

each   sentence.      Such   a   provision   prevented   comprehension   of  ex-

panded   sentences   fy`om  being   given   the   added  advantage   of  a   longer

interval    l.n   whi.ch   to   make   a   chol.ce.

The   response   booklets  were   hand-scored  withi.n   one  week   after

testing.      Each   picture  marked   correctly  was   given   one   poi.nt.      The

total   number  of  coy`rect   responses  was   obtal.ned  for  each   group  of

sentences  at  each  of  the   four  speaking   rates.     The  scores  were  then

transferred  to  computer  coding  sheets   and  subml.tted  to  approprl.ate

statistical   analysis   usl.ng   the   Biomedical   Computer  Program-P

serl.es   (1979)   through   the   computer  system  at  Appalachian   State

U n i ve rs i. ty .



CHAPTER   4

RESULTS    AND   ANALYSIS

Assum tl.ons   Underl l.ng   Desi n  of  Stud

The   analysi.s   of   variance   (ANOVA)   model   for   repeated  measuy`es

used   I.n   thi.s   study  was   a   complex   four-way  mi.xed   design.      Thi.s

repeated-measures   mixed-model   ANOVA   has   two   condi.ti.ons   called   as-

sumptions   of  compound  symmetry  which   must  be  met  before   the   anal-

ysis   i.s   justi.fied.

1.     The   first  assumpti.on,   homogenei.ty  of  within   treatment

varl.ance,   requires   equal   vari.abl.lity  of  scores  wl.thin   each   group.

2.      The   second   assumption  whi.ch   1.s   suffici.ent   but   not   neces-

sary   is   homogeneity  of  covariance  between   pal.rs   of  treatments.

Thi.s   condl.tl.on   requi.res   that   the   correlation   between   any  two   treat-

ments   be   equal .

The   test   for   compound   symmetry  was   not  met   between   gy`oups   on

the   repeated  measure  of  rateo   therefore  Levene's   test  for  equall.ty

of  variance  was   used  to   retest   the   fi.y`st  assumption   (Glass   &

Stanley,1970).      Levene's   test   is   a  one-way  analysi.s   of  varl.ance

on   the   absolute  values   of  the   difference   between   each   observation

and   the  mean   of   1.ts   group.      Levene's   test   showed   homoegenel.ty   of

wl.thl.n   treatment   variance,   therefore   the   fi.rst  assumption  was   met

and  the   analysis  was   justi.fi.ed.

57
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Statement  of  the   H otheses

To   give   directl.on   to   the   data   analysis   the   followl.ng  hypoth-

eses  were   developed  and  tested  at  the   .05   level   of  sl.gnifi.cance.

Ho.    1     There   is   no   significant   dl.fference   i.n   the   comprehensi.on   of

"less   difficult"   sentences   among  6-,   7-and  8-year  old

language-normal   children.

1.1     There   is   no  sl.gnifi.cant  di.fference   i.n   the   comprehension

of   "less   difficult"   sentences   between   6-and  7-year  old

language-normal    chi.ldren.

1.2     There   is   no   significant   difference   i.n   the   comprehension

of   "less   diffi.cult"   sentences   between  6-and  8-year  old

language-normal   children.

1.3     They`e   is   no  significant  difference   in   the   comprehension

of   "less   di.fficult"   sentences   between   7-and  8-year  old

language-normal   children.

Ho.   2     There   is   no   significant   difference   i.n   the   comprehension   of

"more   dl.ffl.cult"   sentences   among   6-,   7-and  8-year  old

language-normal   children.

2.1     There   is   no  si.gni.ficant   di.fference   i.n   the   comprehension

of  "more   dl.fficult"   sentences   between  6-and   7-year  old

language-normal   childy`en.

2.2     There   1.s   no   signi.ficant   di.fference   in   the   comprehension

of   "moy`e   diffi.cult"   sentences   between   6-and  8-year  old

language-normal   children.
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2.3     There   is   no   signifl.cant   di.fference   in   the   comprehensi.on

of   ''more   difficult.I   sentences   between   7-and  8-year  old

language-normal   chi. ldren.

Ho.   3     There   is   no   si.gnificant   difference   in   the  comprehensi.on   of

"less   diffi.cult"   sentences   among   6-,   7-and   8-year  old

1 anguage-I.mpai red   chi 1 dren .

3.1     There   is   no   significant   di.fference   in   the   comprehensi.on

of   "less   diffi.cult"   sentences   between   6-and  7-year  old

language-1.mpaired   chi.ldren.

3.2     There   is   no   signi.ficant   difference   in   the   compy`ehension

of   "less   di.ffi.cult"   sentences   between   6-and  8-year  old

language-impaired   children.

3.3     There   is   no   significant   difference   in   the   comprehensl.on

of  "less   diffi.cult"   sentences   between   7-and  8-year  old

language-impai.red   children.

Ho.   4     There   I.s   no   si.gnificant   di.fference   i.n   the   comprehensi.on   of

"more   diffi.cult"   sentences   among   6-,   7-and  8-year  old

1 anguage-1.mpai red   chi.1 dy`en .

4.1     There   is   no   signi.ficant   difference   l.n   the   comprehension

of   "more   dl.fficult"   sentences   between  6-and   7-year  old

language-impaired   children.

4.2     There   i.s   no   signifi.cant   difference   I.n   the   compy`ehension

of  ''more  dl.ffi.cult"   sentences   between   6-and  8-year  old

language-I.mpai.red   children.
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4.3     There   is   no   signl.ficant  difference   in   the   comprehension

of   "more   di.ffl.cult"   sentences   between   7-and  8-year  old

language-i.mpai.red   children.

Ho.   5     There   is   no   signl.ficant   diffey`ence   between   language-normal

chi.ldren's   abl.li.ty   to   comprehend   .'less   di.ffi.cult"   sentences

when   presented  at  four  speaking   rates:     slow,,moderately

slow,  moderately  fast  and  fast.

5.I     There   is   no   signi.fi.cant   di.fference   between   language-

noy`mal   chl.ldren's   ability   to   comprehend   "less   diffi.cult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a   slow  versus   a   fast  speak-

l.n9   rate.

5.2     There   is   no   si.gnifi.cant   difference   between   language-

normal   chl.ldy`en's   ability   to   comprehend   "less   difficult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  slow  versus   a

fast  speaking   rate.

5.3     There   i.s   no   si.gni.f`icant   difference   between   language-

normal   children's   ability  to   comprehend   "less   difficult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  fast  versus   a

fast   speaki.ng   rate.

5.4     There   l.s   no   signi.ficant  di.fference   between   language-

normal   children's   ability  to   comprehend   "less   difficult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  slow  versus   a

slow   speaki.ng   rate.
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5.5     They`e   is   no   si.gnificant   difference   between   language-

normal   children's   abl.lity  to   comprehend   "less   difficult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a   slow  versus   a  moderately

fast  speaki.ng   rate.

5.6     There   is   no  significant  difference   between   language-

normal   children's   abi.1ity  to   comprehend   ''1ess   difficult"

sentences  when  presented  at  a  moderately  slow  versus   a

moderately  fast  speaking  rate.

Ho.   6     There   i.s   no   signi.fi.cant   di.fference   between   language-normal

children's   abi.1ity  to   comprehend   "more  diffi.cult"   sentences

when   presented  at  four  speaki.ng   rates:     slow,   moderately

slow,  moderately  fast  and  fast.

6.1     There   is   no  si.gnificant  di.fference  between   language-

normal   children's   ability  to   comprehend   "more   diffi.cult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a   slow  vey`sus   a  fast  speak-

ing  rate.

6.2     There   is   no  si.gni.ficant  difference  between   language-

normal   children's   abili.ty  to   comprehend   "more   di.ffi.cult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  slow  versus   a

fast  speaking  rate.

6.3     There   i.s   no  significant  difference  between   language-

normal   chi.ldren's   ability  to  comprehend   ''more  difficult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  fast  versus   a

fast  speaking  rate.
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6.4     Ther`e   i.s   no   signifi.cant   diffey`ence   between   language-

normal   children's   ability   to   compy`ehend   "more   diffi.cult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  slow  versus   a

slow   speaking   rate.

6.5     There   1.s   no   signifl.cant   difference   between   language-

normal   children's   abili.ty   to   comprehend   "more   diffi.cult"

sentences  when   presented  a  slow  versus   a  moderately

fast  speaking   rate.

6.6     There   is   no   si.gnificant   di.fference   between   language-

normal   children's   abi.lity   to   comprehend   "more   diffl.cult"

sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately   slow  versus   a

moderately  fast  speaki.ng   rate.

Ho.   7     There   is   no   signi.fi.cant   difference   between   language-l.mpaired

children's   abi.1ity  to  comprehend   "less   difficult"   sentences

when   presented  at  four  speaking   rates:     slow,   moderately

slow,   moderately  fast  and  fast.

7.1     There   is   no  significant   difference   between   language-

impaired  chi.ldren's   ability   to   comprehend   "less   dl.ffl.cult"

sentences  when  presented  at  a  slow  versus   a  fast  speak-

l.ng   rate.

7.2     There   i.s   no   signifi.cant  di.fference   between   language-

i.mpai.red   children.s   ability  to   comprehend   "less   diffi-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  slow

versus   a   fast  speaki.ng   rate.
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7.3     There   is   no  significant  difference  between   language-

1.mpaired  childy`en's   ability   to   comprehend   "less   diffi.-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a  modey`ately  fast

versus   a  fast  speaki.ng   rate.

7.4     There   is   no   significant  di.fference  between   language-

impaired  children`s   ability   to   compy`ehend   "less   diffi-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately   slow

versus   a   slow  speaking   rate.

7.5     There   I.s   no   signi.ficant   di.fference   between   language-

impaired  children's   abill.ty  to   comprehend   "less   diffi-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a   slow  vey.sus   a

modey`ately  fast   speaking   rate.

7.6     There   1.s   no   signifl.cant   difference   between   language-

l.mpaired  children's   abi.li.ty   to   comprehend   "less   di.ffi.-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  slow

versus   a  moderately  fast  speaking  rate.

Ho.   8     There   I.s   no   signi.ficant   difference   between   language-I.mpaired

chl.ldren's   abi.li.ty   to   comprehend   "more   di.ffi.cult"   sentences

when   presented  at  four  speaki.ng   rates:     slow,  moderately

slow,   moderately  fast  and  fast.

8.1     They`e   is   no   si.gnificant   difference   between   language-

impaired  children's   abi.li.ty   to   comprehend   "more   diffi.-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a   slow  versus   a  fast

speaki.ng   rate.
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8.2     There   is  no   signifl.cant  difference  between   language-

impaired  children's   abill.ty  to   comprehend   "more   di.ffi-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately   slow

versus   a  fast  speakl.ng  rate.

8.3     There   i.s   no  signl.fl.cant  di.fference   between   language-

impaired  children's   abi.1ity  to   comprehend   ''more   dl.ffi-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  fast

versus   a  fast  speaki.ng   rate.

8.4     There   is   no   si.gnifi.cant   di.fference   between   language-

1.mpaired   children's   ability   to   comprehend   "moy`e   diffl.-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  slow

versus   a   slow  speaking   rate.

8.5     There   i.s   no  signi.ficant   difference   between   language-

i.mpai.red  chi.ldren's   abili.ty   to   comprehend   "more   diffi-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a   slow  versus   a

moderately  fast  speaking   rate.

8.6     There   is   no  si.gnificant  difference   between   language-

l.mpal.red   children's   abi.li.ty   to   comprehend   "more   diffi-

cult"   sentences  when   presented  at  a  moderately  slow

versus   a  moderately  fast  speaki.ng   rate.

Ho.   9     There   i.s   no   si.gnifi.cant   di.fference   between   language-normal

children's   ability   to   comprehend   "less   dl.fficult"   and   "more

di.fficult''   sentences.

Ho.10     There   is   no   si.gnificant   di.fference   between   language-impaired

children's   abill.ty  to   comprehend   "less   di.fficult"   and   "more

difficult"   sentences.
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Ho.    11     There   is   no   significant   diffey`ence   in   the   comprehensi.on   of

"less   difficult"   sentences   between   language-normal   and

language-impaired  children.

Ho.    12     There   is   no   signi.ficant  di.fference   i.n   the   comprehension   of

"more   di.fficult"   sentences   between   language-normal   and

language-impaired   chi.ldren.

Ho.13,   There   is  no   significant   interaction   between   age  and   language

a b i 1 1. ty .

Ho.    14     There   is   no   si.gni.fi.cant   1.ntey`acti.on   between   rate   and   age.

Ho.   15     There   i.s   no  significant   interaction   between   rate  and  lan-

guage  ability.

Ho.   16     There   i.s   no  significant   interaction   between   rate,   age  and

language  ability.

Ho.   17     There   is   no  signi.ficant   interaction   between   sentence   dif-

ficulty  and  age.

Ho.   18    There   is   no   signi.fi.cant   interacti.on  between  sentence   di.f-

ficulty  and  language  ability.

Ho.   19     There   is   no   si.gnifi.cant   interacti.on   between   sentence   di.f-

ficulty,   age   and   language   abi.lity.

Ho.   20    There   is  no  significant  interaction  between   rate  and

sentence  difficulty.

Ho.   21     There  i.s   no   significant   inter.acti.on   between   rate,   sentence

diffi.culty  and  age.
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Ho.   22     There   is   no   si.gnificant   interaction   between   rate,   sentence

di.fficulty  and   language  abili.ty.

Ho.   23     There   I.s   no   signi.ficant   l.nteraction  between   rate,   sentence

diffi.culty,   age  and   language   abili.ty.

Resul ts

Indi.vidual   raw   scores   are   1.ncluded   i.n   Appendi.x   C   and   further

summari.zed   in   Table   12,   whi.ch   reports   the  means   and  standard  de-

viations  obtained  for  each   rate  as   a  function  of  complexity  for

each   age   group.      The   language-normal    (LN)   6-year  olds'    y`aw   scores

ranged   from   10   to   15  on   the   ''1ess   difficult"   sentences,   with   a   com-

bined  mean   level   of  performance  for  all   rates   averaged  together  of

3.18.      The   l.ndi.vidual   means   for  the   slow,   moderately   slow,   moder-

ately  fast  and  fast  speaking   rates  were   3.4,   2.8,   3.4  and  3.1

respectively.      On   the   ''more   dl.fficult"   sentences,   the  LN  6-year

olds.   scores   ranged   from   11   to   16  with   a   combi.ned  mean   level   per-

formance  of  3.18.     The   i.ndi.vidual   means   for  the   four  speaking   rates

in`the   order  mentioned   above,   were   3.2,   2.9,   3.4   and   3.2.

The   LN   7-year  olds'    raw   scores   y`anged   from  9   to   17   on   the   "less

dl.ffi.cult"   sentences,   with   a   combi.ned  mean   level   of  performance  of

3.4.      The   indivl.dual   means   for  the   four  speaking   rates  were   3.9,

3.1,   4.0   and   2.6.      On   the   "more   di.fficult"   sentences,   the   LN   7-year

olds'    raw   scores   y`anged   from   13   to   19   with   a   combi.ned  mean   level   of

performance  of  3.85.      The   indivi.dual   means   for  the   four  speaki.ng

rates   were   3.8,   3.4,   4.6   and   3.6.

The  LN   8-year  olds'   raw   scores   on   the   "less   difficult''   sen-

tences   ranged   from   11   to   18,   with   a   combi.ned  mean   level   of
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pey`formance  of  3.38.     The   l.ndl.vidual   mean   for  the   four  speaking

rates   were   3.69   3.2,   3.9   and   2.8.      On   the   ''more   difficult"   sentences,

the   LN   8-year  olds'    raw   scores   ranged   from   13   to   20,   wi.th   a   combined

mean   level   of  performance   of  4.33.      The   indi.vidual   means   for   the

four  speaking   rates  were  4.5,   3.8,   4.6   and  4.4.

The   language-l.mpai.red   (LI)   6-year  olds'    raw   scores   y`anged   from

8  to   13  on   the   "less   difficult"   sentences,   wi.th   a   combined  mean

level   of  performance  of  2.53.     The   indivi.dual   means   for  the   four

speaki.ng   rates,   presented   i.n   the   same  ordey`  as   mentioned   prevl.ously,

were   2.3,   2.9,   3.1   and   1.8.      On   the   "more   difficult"   sentences,   the

LI   6-year  olds'   raw  scores   ranged   from  6   to   12,   with   a   combined  mean

level   of  performance  of  2.2.     The   i.ndivl.dual   means   for  the   four

speaking   rates   were   2.7,1.8,   2.4   and   1.9.

The  LI   7-year  olds'   raw  scores   on   the   "less   di.ffi.cult"   sen-

tences   ranged   from  8  to   13,   with   a   combi.ned  mean   level   of  pey`for-

mance  of  2.45.      The   i.ndividual   means   for  the   four  speaking   rates

were   2.7,   2.3,   2.3   and   2.5.      On   the   "more   di.ffi.cult''   sentences,   the

LI   7-year  olds'    raw   scores   ranged   from   5   to   13,   wi.th   a   combi.ned  mean

level   of  performance  of  2.48.     The   1.ndi.vidual   means   for  the   four

speaking   rates   were   3.19   2.1,   2.3   and   2.4.

The   LI   8-year  olds'   raw  scores   on   the   "less   difficult"   sen-

tences   ranged   from  9   to   15,   Wi.th   a   combi.ned  mean   score   of   3.10.

The   indi.vidual   means   for   the   four   speaki.ng   rates   were   3.69   3.2,   2.5,

and  3.1.      On   the   .'more   difficult"   sentences,   the   LI   8-year  olds.

raw  scores   ranged  from   10   to   19,  with   a   combined  mean   level   of
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performance  of  3.25.     The   individual   means   for  the   four  speaking

rates  were   3.2,   2.8,   4.0   and   3.0.

Data   Analysi.s

The   results   as   presented   in  Table   12  were  submitted  to   an

analysis   of   vari.ance   i.ncluded   i.n   Table   13,   whi.ch   shows   signl.fl.cant

differences   in   total   scores   for  both   language-normal   and   language-

impaired  gy`oups.      Because   of  two,   two-way   interactions   between

dl.fficulty  and  language  ability  and  difficulty  and  age,   l.t  was   not

possi.ble   to   use   the  total   scores   for  purposes   of  comparison.

Therefore,   it  was   deci.ded  to  analyze   performance  on   the   "less   dif-

ficult"   and   ''more   difficult"   sentences   individually.

The   assignment  of  sentences   to   the   "more"   or   "less   di.fficult"

group  was   based  on   information   from  previous   research   (Nelson,

1976).      For  purposes   of  analysis,   the   test  sentences  were  divi.ded

into   two   levels   of  difficulty,   "less   di.fficult"   and   "more   di.fficult"

which   appeared  to   load  the  stimulus  material   in   favor  of  findl.ng

signl.fl.cant  differences   in   comprehension   as   a  function   of  sentence

di.ffi.culty.      These   data  were   analyzed   using   an   ANOVA   for   y`epeated

measures   and  resulted   in   a  three-way   i.nteraction  of  difficulty,

language   ability  and  age   (Table   14),   precluding   further   analysi.s   on

the   "less   difficult"   sentences.     For  this   reason,   the   researcher

elected  to   analyze  only  the   "more   di.fficult"   sentences.     Therefore,

the   followi.ng   hypotheses   were   not   tested:      Ho.1-1.39   Ho.   3-3.3,

Ho.    5-5.6,   Ho.    7-7.6,   Ho.    9-11,   Ho.    17-21   and   Ho.    23.       Furthermore,

it  is  beyond  the  scope  of  thi.s  study  to  account  for  this   interaction

effect  on   the   "less   difficult"   sentences,   although   general
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TABLE    13

ANALYSIS    0F   VARIANCE    FOR    LANGUAGE   ABILITY,    AGE,

RATE   AND    DIFFICULTY    VARIABLES

Between
La
Age
L+A
Error

Difficulty   (D)
D+L
D+A
D   +`L    +   A

Error

Error

29 .12
4.82
1.55

10 . 55
207 . 98

5.21
8.01

10 . 20
1.25

68 . 33

5.34
4.84
4.80

12 . 35
168.68

77 . 28*
18 . 68*
2.09

9.71                     7.56*
1.61                      1.25

.26                        .20
1.76                      1.37
1.28

5.21                     4.12*
8.01                    6.33*
5.10                   4.03*

.63                        .50
1.27

1.78                      1.71
1.61                       1.55

.8!ro                          .7 7
2.06                     1.98
1.04

*p   <    .05
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TABLE    14

ANALYSIS    0F    VARIANCE    FOR   LANGUAGE   ABILITY,    AGE   AND

RATE   0N   THE    ''LESS    DIFFICULT"    SENTENCES

Soul-ce

#iiies([jects
L+A
Error

#::j|Riubjects:
R+L
R+A
R+L+A
Error

13.91
7.48
4.48

14 . 66
189 . 73

23 . 45*
3 . 38*
2.29

4.64                    3.96*
2.49                     2.13
0.75                   0.64
2.44                   2.09*
1.17

*p-<   .05
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speculations   as   to  the  contaminatl.on   of  the   ''less   diffi.cult"   sen-

tences   will   be  made   in   a   later  di.scussion.

The   analysis   of  variance   for  the   "moy`e   dl.ffi.cult"   sentences   is

shown   I.n   Table   15.      The   results   are   di.scussed   i.n   reference   to   the

two   independent   variables,   language   abi.lity   and  age   and   the   repeated

measure   variable  of  speaki.ng   rate.

Language   Ability

The   results   of  the   analysi.s   showed   that   language-impai.red   (LI)

children   experienced   greater  di.ffi.culty   comprehending  spoken   language

than   the   language-normal    (LN)   children.      Differences   between   the   LI

and   the   LN   groups   were   signi.fl.cant,   F   (10   54)   =   52.949   p<    .05,

resulti.ng   i.n   the   rejection   of  Ho.    12.      A   post   hoc   analysis   using

Duncan's   Multiple   Range  Test   (Glass   &   Stanley,1970)   revealed   sta-

tl.stl.cally  signi.ficant  differences   between   performance  of  the  LN   and

LI   groups   at  each   of  three   age   levels.      In   other  words,   the   LN

6-year  olds'   comprehension  was   sl.gnificantly  better  than   that  of

the   LI   6-year  olds'   as  was   the   comprehensi.on   of  the   LN   7-and  8-year

olds'    1.n   compari.son   to   the   LI   7-and   8-year  olds'.

4gi
Li.stener  age   had  a  signifi.cant  effect  on   comprehension   of

spoken   language   foy`  both   the   LN   and   LI   groups,   i   (2,   54)   =   16.48,

p<   .05,   therefore   Ho.   2   and  Ho.   4  were   rejected.      Applyi.ng   the

Duncan's   Multi.ple   Range   Test   (Glass   &   Stanley,1970)   to   the   data,

I.t  was   shorn   that  both   the   7-and  8-year  old  LN   children's   compre-

hensi.on  was   si.gnifi.cantly  better  than   that  of  the  6-year  old  LN
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TABLE    15

ANALYSIS    0F   VARIANCE    FOR    LANGUAGE    ABILITY,    AGE   AND

RATE    0N    THE    "MORE    DIFFICULT"    SENTENCES

Source                                      SS

Between   Subjects

Err.or

Within   Subjects
Rate    (R)
R+L
R+A
R+L+A
Error

78 . 20
48. 70

1.73
79 . 78

20 . 55
2.18
1.87
8.23

186.93

78.20                 52.94*
24.35                 16.48*

0.87                   0.59
1.48

6.85                   5.94*
0.73                   0.63
0.31                    0.27
1.37                      1.19
1.15

*p   <    .05
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childy`en   resulting   in   the   rejection   of  hypotheses   2.1   and  2.2.

There  was   no   signi.fi.cant   diffey`ence   in   comprehensi.on   between   7-and

8-year  old   LN   chl.ldren   so   Ho.   2.3  was   not   rejected.      W1.th   regard   to

the  LI   group,   l.t  was   found  that   the  8-year  old  children's   compre-

hension  was   sl.gnificantly  better  than   that  of  6-and  7-year  olds' ,

therefore   Ho.   4.2   and  4.3  were   rejected.     The   7-year  old  LI   chi.l-

dren's   comprehension  was   not  significantly  better  than   the  6-year

olds',   therefore   Ho.   4.1  was   not   rejected.

Speaki.ng   Rate

The  main   effect  of  speaking   rate  was   found  to  be  signi.fi.cant

for   the   combined   LN   and   LI   groups,  i  (3,162)   =   5.94,  A  <   .05,

therefore  Ho.   6   and  Ho.   8  were   rejected.     The  effects   of  speaki.ng

rate  on   comprehension   for  both   groups   according  to  age   level   is   rep-

resented   in   Fi.gure   3.

In  view  of  the  fact  that  the  mai.n  effect  for  the  four  rates  was

sl.gnificant   for  the   LN   and  LI   chi.ldren,   Duncan's   Multiple   Range   Test

(Glass   &   Stanley,1970)   was   applied   to   the   data   to   determine  which

rates  were   accounti.ng   for  the  significance.

e-normal   chl.1dren.      For  the   LN   chi.ldren,   the   analysl.s

showed  that  the  moderately  fast  rate  was   significantly  different

from  the   fast   rate,   F   (1,   27)   =   4.74,  p  <   .05,  with   the  moderately

fast   rate  yielding   sl.gnifi.cantly  hi.gher  comprehension   scores,   there-

fore   Ho.   6.3  was   rejected.     There  were   also   si.gni.ficant  di.fferences

in   performance  between   age   levels   at  the  moderately  fast  speaking

rate,   with   7-year  old  LN   chi.1dren   obtaining   hi.gher  comprehensi.on
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scores   than   6-year  old  LN   children   and  8-year  old   LN   children   ob-

taining   hi.gher  comprehension   scores   than   6-year  old   LN   chi.ldren.

The   slow   rate  was   sl.gnl.fl.cantly  dl.fferent   from  the  moderately

fast   rate,  i  (I,   27)   =  4.17,  A  <   .05,   wi.th   the  moderately  fast

rate  yielding   sl.gnificantly  higher  comprehensi.on   scores   for  LN

chl.1dren,   and   resulting   i.n   rejecti.on   of  Ho.   6.5.      The   signi.fl.cant

differences   1.n   performance  between   age   levels   for  the  moderately

fast   rate  were   the   same   as  menti.oned  previously.

The  moderately  slow  rate  was   si.qni.fi.cantly  di.fferent   from  the

moderately   fast   rate,  i  (1,   27)   =   10.10,  A  <   .05,   with   the  moder-

ately  fast   rate  yl.eldi.ng  si.gnifl.cantly  higher  comprehension   scores

for  LN   children   therefore,   Ho.   6.6  was   rejected.     The   sl.gnificant

di.fferences   in   performance  between  age   levels   for  the  moderately

fast   rate  were   the   same  as   mentl.oned  previ.ously.     There  were   no  sig-

nifi.cant  differences   1.n   the   slow  versus   fast   rates,   the  modey`atel`y

slow  versus   fast   rates   and  the  moderately  slow  versus   slow   rates

for   the   LN   children,   therefore   Ho.   6.1,   6.2   and   6.5  were   not   y`e-

jected.

ai.red  children. For  the   LI   chi.ldren,   the   analysis

showed  that  the   slow   rate  was   si.gnifi.cantly  di.fferent   from  the  mod-

erately  slow  rate,  i  (1,   27)   =  4.61,  A  <   .05,  wl.th   the  slow   rate

yi.elding   sl.gni.fi.cantly  higher  comprehensi.on   scores,   therefore   Ho.

8.4  was   rejected.     There  were  no   si.gni.fi.cant  di.fferences   between

the   age   levels.

The  moderately  slow  rate  was   si.gni.ficantly  dl.fferent   from  the

moderately  fast  rate,  i  (1,   27)   =   5.33,  A  <   .05,  wi.th   the  moderately
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fast   rate  yi.elding  si.gni.ficantly  higher  comprehension   scores   for

the   LI   children,   and   resulti.ng   l.n   rejection   of  Ho.   8.6.      There  were

also   signifi.cant  di.fferences   i.n   performance  between   age   levels   at

the  moderately   fast  speakl.ng   rate  wi.th   8-year  old  LI   chl.ldren   ob-

taining   higher   comprehensi.on   scores   than   6-year  old   LI   chl.1dren

and   8-year  old  LI   childy`en   obtaining   higher  comprehension   scores

than   7-year  old  LI   chi.ldren.

There  were  no  signi.ficant  differences   in   the  slow  versus   fast

rates,   the  moderately  slow  versus   fast  rates,   the  moderately  fast

versus  fast  rates   or  the  slow  versus  moderately  fast  rates   for  LI

children,   therefore   Ho.   8.1,   8.2,   8.3   and  8.5  wey`e   not   rejected.

Interacti.ons

There  were   no  signifi.cant   l.nteractions   i.n   comprehensi.on   of  the

"more  difficult"   sentences   between   age  and  language  ability,   rate

and  age,   rate   and   language  abili.ty  or  rate,   age   and   language  abilityg

therefore   Ho.    13,   Ho.    14,   Ho.    15   and   Ho.    16  were   not   rejected.



CHAPTER   5

SUMMARY    AND    CONCLUSIONS

Summary

The   purpose   of  thi.s   study  was   to  measure   the  si.ngular  and

i.nteracti.ng  effects  of  speaking  rate,   sentence  di.fficulty  and

ll.stener  age   on   sentence   comprehension   by   language-normal   and

language-i.mpaired  children   between   the   ages   of  six  and  eight.

Subjects  were   thirty   language-normal   chi.ldren   and  thl.rty

language-impaired  children,   all   monoli.ngual   speakers   of  average

l.ntelli.gence  wl.th   no   gross   peripheral   defects   of  audl.tion   or  vl.sl.on.

A  pi.ctured  sentence  comprehension   test  patterned  after  the

Imitati.on-Com rehension-Production  Test   (Fraser  et  al.,1963)   and

the  Northwestern   S ntax   scy`eeni.n Test   (Lee,    1971)   was   used   to

measure   comprehensl.on.     The  test  consisted  of  forty  sentences   dl.-

vi.ded   into   four  syntacti.cally  matched   gy`oupso   each   containi.ng   dif-

ferent  versions  of  the  same  sentence  types  arranged  in  order  of

increasing   dl.fficulty   (Fraser  et  al.,1963;   Lee,1971).      For  pur-

poses   of  analysis   the   fi.rst  fi.ve   sentences   comprl.sed  the   "less

difficult"   group,   the   second   fi.ve   the   ''moy`e   di.fficult"   group.      These

sentences  were  presented  at  four  speaking   rates   expressed  as   sylla-

bles   per  second   includi.ng:      fast   (4.9   sps),   moderately   fast   (4.0

sps),   moderately   slow   (3.3   sps)   and   slow   (2.5   sps).      The   variatl.on

78
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i.n   speaki.ng   rate  was   accompli.shed  wi.th   an   Eltro   Rate   Changer.      Re-

sponse   choices   were   indl.cated  by  marki.ng  one   picture   from  a   set

of  four   1.n   individual   response   booklets.

The   vari.ables   i.n   the   experi.mental   desi.gn   1.ncluded   two   groups,

three   age   classi.fi.cati.ons,   four  rates   and  two  di.ffi.culty   levels.

Data  were   analyzed  with   an   analysis  of  variance   for  repeated

measures    (BMDP,1979).

The   1.nfluence   of  sentence   di.ffi.culty  on   language   comprehension

in   LN   and   LI   children   was   not   clearly   resolved   i.n   this   stud`y.

Results   of  the   analysi.s   of  variance   showed  two,   two-way   interactions

between   di.fficulty  and   language   abilit`y  and   diffi.culty  and   age  when

total   scores   ("less   difficult"   +   .'more   difficult")   were   used.     When

the   two  diffi.culty  levels  were  analyzed  separately,   they`e  was   a

three-way   interaction  on   the   "less   di.ffi.cult"   sentences   between   di.f-

ficulty,   language  abili.ty  and  age.     Therefore,   conclusi.ons  were

drawn   only  on   the   "more   difficult"   sentences.     The   results   of  the

analysis   showed  that  LI   children   experi.enced   gy`eater  dl.fficulty   com-

prehendi.ng   spoken   language   than   LN   children,   at   each   age   level.

Listener  age   also  had   a   significant   effect  on   compT`ehension.      The

comprehension   ski.lls   tested  were   found  to   develop   by   age   7   in   the

LN   population,   but   the   LI   populati.on  was   still   developi.ng   the   test

ski.1ls   up   to  age   8.      The   ovey`all   effect  of  speaking   rate   on   compre-

hensi.on   of  spoken   language  was   also   found  to   be   signi.ficant   for  both

the   LN   and  LI   groups.      The   preferred  speaki.ng   rate   for  the   LN   chi.l-

dren  was  moderately  fast;   for  the  LI   children,   both   slow  and  mod-

erately  fast  were  preferred.
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Discussion

In   revi.ewing   the   responses   on   the   "less   dl.fficult"   sentences,

l.t  was   1.ntey`esti.ng   to   note   that   sentence  #1,   set  2,   ''The   dog   I.s

upon   the   chai.r"   and   sentence  #1,   set   3,   "The  cat   i.s   upon   the   chair"

were   consistently  missed   by   both   the   LN   and   LI   groups.      It   i.s

believed   that   the   use   of  the  word   "upon"   may  have   caused  confusion

in   the   chl.1dren  who  were  more   accustomed   to   hearl.ng   the   preposl.ti.on

''on"   and  therefore   did  not   respond  appropri.ately.

It   is   also  noteworthy  that  the   tape   contai.ni.ng  the   stimulus

sentences  was   a   reproduction   of  Nelson's   original   tape  which   she

used   in   her   1976   study.      Reproducti.on   of  the   tape  may  have   caused

l.ncreased  distortion.     Several   of  the   ''less   diffi.cult"   sentences

were   judged  on   single  morphemes,   such   as   a   plural    ''s"   marker   (cat/

cats),   a   past   tense  marker   "ed"   and   a   thl.rd   person   singulay`   ''s"

(spilled/spills).      Distortl.on   on   the   tape  may   have   blocked  out

these  very   i.mportant  morphemes   and  contri.buted  to   incorrect   re-

sponses   on   the   "less   difficult"   sentences.

There  were   two  other  factors  which   the   researcher  bell.eved  may

have   contrl.buted  to  the  contaminati.on   of  the   "less   di.fficult"   sen-

tences--order  of  sentence  presentati.on   and  overuse  of  stimulus

pictures.      In   the  order  of  sentence  presentati.on,   the   "less   dif-

ficult"   sentences   always   preceded  the   ''more   diffi.cult"   sentences.

To  avoid  the  possi.bl.ll.ty  of  an  order  effect,   the  order  of  sentence

presentati.on   should  have   been   counterbalanced.      Secondly,   the   same

stimulus   pl.ctures  were   used  more   than   once.      If  the   children   marked

the  correct   pl.cture   for  the  sentence,   "The  milk   spills"  when   they
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heard   "The  mi.lk     spi.lled"   and  were   confronted  wl.th   a   foil   showi.ng

"The   milk   spi.lls,"   they   tended   to   mark   that   pl.cture   agai.n.      This

problem  possi.bly   could  have   been   eli.minated   if  the   taped   i.nstruc-

ti.ons   had   included   a   statement,   such   as:      "You  wi.1l   see   some   of  the

same   pi.ctures   more   than   once,   but   the   sentences  you   hear  wl.ll   be

di.fferent  each   time.      So,   you   should   li.sten   carefully  to  each   sen-

tence   and  be   sure  you   always  mark  the  picture  that   goes  with   the

sentence  you   heard  on   the  tape  recorder."

In   the   present   study,   i.t  was   obsey`ved  that  LN   chl.ldren   compre-

hended  more   spoken   language   than   the   LI   chi.ldren.     The   differences

between   the   two   language   groups   at  each   of  the   three   age   levels

showed  that  the  LI   chi.ldren   demonstrated  a   considerable   reducti.on   in

comprehension   of  spoken   language  when   compared   to   the   LN   children.

These   findi.ngs   are   in   agreement  with   other  studies   comparing   normal

and  atypi.cal   groups   of  children   on   comprehension   tasks   (Mccroskey

&   Nelson,1975;   Nelson   &   Mccroskey91978).      Mccy`oskey   and   Nelson

(1975)   compared   LN   childy`en   to   reading   di.soy`dered   chi.ldren   and   found

the   di.sordered  populatl.on   to   have   depressed   comprehension   scores

when   compared   to   the   LN   group.      Nelson   and  Mccroskey   (1978)   also

found  Black   Engli.sh   speaking   chi.ldren   to   have   signi.ficantly   lower

comprehension   scores  when   compared   to   Standard   Engli.sh   speaking

c h 1. 1 d re n .

According   to  the  present  study,   there  was   also  evidence   to   sup-

poy`t   the   conclusion   that   comprehensi.on   of  spoken   language   increases

with   age  whl.ch   is   i.n   diy`ect   agreement  with   Mccroskey   and   Nelson

(1975),   Nelson   (1976)   and   Nelson   and   Mccroskey   (1978).      It   appeared
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that   both   groups   (LN   and   LI)   showed   improved   comprehension   with   age.

However,   it  was   intey`esting   to   note   that   by  the   time   the   LN   chi.l-

dren   reached  age   7,   there  was   no  significant  di.fference  between

thei.r  pey`formance  and  that  of  the  8-year  olds.     These   results   sug-

gest  that  optimum  comprehensi.on   skills   for  the  sentences   tested  were

achieved   among   LN   subjects   in   thi.s   study   by   age   7.      These   findl.ngs

are   not   in   agreement  wi.th   Mccy`oskey   and   Nelson   (1975)9   Nelson   and

Mccroskey   (1978)   or  Nelson    (1976),   whi.ch   showed   that   optl.mum   com-

prehension   skills   were   not   achieved   by   the   LN   chi.ldren   unti.l   age

8.

For  the  LI   chi.ldren,   si.gnificant  differences  were   found  between

6-and  8-year  olds   and   7-and  8-year  olds   but  not  6-and  7-year

olds.      These   fi.ndings   indicate   that   the   LI   chi.ldren   are   sti.11   making

gains   l.n   comprehension   between   the   ages   of   7   and   8,   whereas   the   LN

chi.1dren   are   not.     Mccroskey  and  Nelson   (1975)   found  their  atypical

populations   (readi.ng   disordered)   to   develop  comprehension   ski.lls   by

age   8,   and   Nelson   and  Mccroskey   (1978)   found   Black   English   speaki.ng

subjects   to  be  developing  profici.enci.es  with   the  test   sentences

through   age   9.

The  mai.n  effect  of  speaking   rate  was   found   to  be  signifl.cant

for  both   the   LN   and  LI   groups.      It  appeared   that   for  the   LN   group,

the  moderately   fast  speaki.ng   rate   (4.0   sps)   yielded   the   hi.ghest   com-

prehension   scores.      Therefore,   for  this   group,   opti.mum  comprehensl.on

occurs   at  a   rate   slightly  faster  than   normal   (3.5   sps).     This   fi.nd-

ing   is   supported   by  Woodcock   and   Clark   (1968)   and   Nichols   (1957),

who   believe   that   for  some   children,   the   normal   speaki.ng   rate  may  be
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inefficient  because  the  brain   i.s   capable  of  processing   i.nformation

at  rates  much   faster  than   it  recei.ves  them  and  therefore  fi.lls   in

time   between   messages  with   other  thoughts.

The  effects  of  rate  on   the  LN  group   in   the   present  study  are

not   in   agreement  wi.th   Mccroskey   and   Nelson   (1975)   or   Nelson   and

Mccroskey   (1978)   who  were   unable   to   find   a   signi.ficant  effect   for

rate   in   theiy`  LN   populations.     Nor  do   the  present   results   agree

with   Nelson's   1976   study   of   LN   chi.ldren,   I.n   which   she   found   y`ate

to   have   a  sli.ght  effect  on   comprehensl.on  with   the  slowest   rate

yielding   signifi.cantly  hi.gher  comprehensi.on   scores.

In   revi.ewing  the  effects   of  rate  on   the  LI   chi.1dren   i.n   the

present   study,   it   can   be   concluded  that  for  this   group,   optimal   com-

prehension  occurred  at  both   the  slow  and  the  moderately  fast  speak-

ing   rates.     These   conclusions   are   in   partial   agreement  with   such

studi.es   as  Mccroskey   and  Thompson   (1973),   Mccroskey   and   Nelson

(1975)   and   Nelson   and  Mccroskey   (1978)   who   found   that   thei.r  atypical

populations   showed  superior  comprehension   at  the  slow  speaking   rate.

It  is   i.nterestl.ng  to  note  that  wi.thin  the  LI   group  of  the

present  study,   two   subgroups   of  children  may  have  been   i.denti.fied.

The   first   group,  with   opti.mum  comprehensi.on   at   the   slow   speaking

rate,   are  those   children  who  are   characteri.zed  by  a   language   impal.r-

ment   accompanl.ed  with   an   I.mpaiy`ed   rate   of  processi.ng.      These   chil-

dren   are   unable   to   adequately   process   rapidly   1.ncomi.ng   acoustl.c

information,   though   they  are   able   to   deal   with   slower  audi.tory

sl.gnals    (Aram   &   Nation,1982;   Lubert,1981;   Woodcock   &   Clay`k,1968).
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The  other  subgroup  of  LI   children,   with   optimum  comprehension

occurring  at  the  moderately  fast  speaking  rate  did  not  show  an   im-

paired  rate  of  processi.ng;   instead,   they  performed  simi.1ar  to  the

LN   chi.ldren.      These   results   concur  with   Aram   and   Nation   (1982)   who

have   i.ndi.cated  that  not  all   language   processing   di.sorders   are  as-

sociated  with  auditory  rate  problems.

Presently,   there  are  few  available  diagnostic  tools   for  the

identification   of  language-impaired  children  with   accompanying   audi-

tory   processing   i.mpai.rments.     To   informally  evaluate   the   comprehen-

sion  of  language-impaired  chi.ldren   in   terms  of  syntax  and  speaking

rate,   speech   and   language   clinicians   could   require   chi.1dren   to   i.n-

terpret  classroom  materials  which   include  syntacti.c  constructions

of  i.ncreasing   complexi.ty,   presented  at  normal   and  slowed  speaking

rates.     As   these   factors   are   vari.ed  a  breakdown   or  I.mpairment   i.n

performance   should  be   observed   and  appropri.ate  management   sty`ategies

undertaken.      If  sentence  di.fficulty  seems   to  adversely  affect  com-

prehension   then  the  use  of  simpler  syntactic  constructl.ons   as   a  part

of  the   regular   therapy   sessi.on   and  within   the   classroom  may   1.mprove

the   child's   ability  to   functi.on   y`eceptively.      Si.milarly,   slowing

the   rate  of  presentation  by  1.nserting  pauses   between  phrases   or  the

major  components  wl.thl.n   a   phrase  may   improve   comprehensi.on   and     as-

sl.st  the  chi.ld  in   interpreting  spoken   i.nstructi.ons   and  other  perti-

nent   information.      These   preli.mi.navy   suggestions   should  be   helpful

until   standardi.zed  protocols   for  the  evaluation   and  management  of

auditory  processing  problems   have  been   developed.
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Conclusions   and   Su estions   for  Future   Research

Efficient  audi.tory  processing  ski.lls  are  essential   for  social

and  educati.onal   growth.      Children  whose   py`ocessi.ng   of  audi.tory

language   1.s   inadequate   for   interpey`sonal   and  educational   i.nter-

actions  wl.ll   fl.nd   it  difficult  to   survi.ve   i.n   a   society  where   the

attainment  of  information   is   so   dependent  on   the  aural   modality.

This   is   especi.ally  true   in   today.s   educational   setting  where  more

than   50%  of  the   time   in   school   learning   situations   1.s   spent   i.n

listeni.ng   (Markgraf,1966;   Wi.1t,1966).

As   a   result  of  the  present   investi.gation,   the  following  sug-

gestl.ons   are  made  for  future   research.

1.      If  the  present  study   is   to  be   replicated,   it   i.s   suggested

that  a   larger  number  of  subjects   be   included  in   each   language  abi.l-

l.ty   group   and   that  LI   and  LN   subjects   be  matched  on   the   basis   of

mean   length  of  utterance   as  well   as   age   i.n   order  to   determine   l.f

a   delay  or  a   di.sorder  i.n   auditory   py`ocessi.ng  exists.

2.      It   is   also  suggested  that  the   "less   di.fficult"   sentences   be

revised  and  that  the  order  of  presentatl.on  be  counterbalanced  for

the   "less   di.fficult"   and   "moy`e   diffl.cult"   sentences.

3.      D1.agnosti.c   tools   should  be   developed   for   i.dentificati.on   of

LI   children  whose   rate   of  processing   of  spoken   language   is   i.mpal.red.

'4.      Data   should  be   collected  on   the  effects   of  everyday  use

of  tl.me-altered  speech   in   classroom   listening   centers  wi.thi.n   a

school   setti.ng.
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5.      An   investigation   should   be   conducted   to   detey`mine   i.f

teachers  naturally  alter  the  rate  of  thel.r  speech  for  chi.ldren

with   language   and/or  processing   py`oblems.

6.     The   effect  of  tl.me-altered  speech  when   used  as   a   therapy

technique  needs   further  investl.gatl.on.
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APPENDIX    8

TAPE-RECORDED    INSTRUCTIONS

You   have  a   booklet  of  pi.ctures   in   front  of  you.     Look  at  the
first  page  wl.th  pictures   on   it.     Has  everyone  found  the  first  page?
If  you   have,   raise  your  hand.

Okay.      Now   listen   carefully.      You  will   hear  a   sentence  which
goes  with   one   of  the   pi.ctures.     When  you   hear  the   sentence,   mark   an
X  on   the  pi.cture  whi.ch   goes  with   i.t.      Listen   to  the   fi.rst  sentence
and  mark  the  picture  which   shows  what   is   happening  to  the  sentence.
Ready,   listen.

"The   boy   has   a   ball ."

You   should  have  marked  the   picture  where   the  !g)i  has   a  ball .
Did  everyone  mark  the   picture   li.ke   this   one.

You  will   have   to   listen   carefully  because  some  of  the   sen-

::::esh:i ::ns::::,f#:i #: ;i::uwjT;o:o#nET ::;s #tffi,a:n¥ou
turn  the  page.     Always  mark  a  picture,   even   if  you  are  not  sure
which   one   is   ri.ght.

Are  you   ready?     Turn  to  the  next  picture   page.     As   soon   as  you
hear  the  sentence,  mark  the  picture  you   think   is   right  and  wait.

[tThe   girl    is   standing."

You  should  have  marked  ±4j±  pi.cture.

Now  we   are   ready   to   begin.      Turn   the   page  and   listen.      As   soon
as  you   hear  the  sentence,   may`k  the  picture  you  think   is   right,   and
turn  the   page.     We  won't   stop  anymore.

Ready,   li.sten.
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APPENDIX    C

Raw  Scores   for   ''Less   Di.fficult"   Sentences

Language-Noy`mal    Subjects

Rates

e               Subj ect       slow         mod.   slow          mod.   fast          fast         Total

6-years 1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

5
3
3
2
3
1
3
1

3
2

14
12
ill
ill
15
12
15
13
13
10

Range              2-5                      1-5 2-5                   2-5              10-15
Mean                  3.4                       2.8                             3.4                    3.1               12.6
SD                         1.08                      1.23                            1.27                      .99                1.71

7-years        11                    5
123
133
144
155
164
173
184
194
204

3
2
2
2
3
2
5
3
3
4

4
5
3
5
5
5
4
4
1

4

315
313
412
213
316
112
517
314
19
315

Range             3-5                     2-5                           1-5 1-5                 9-17
Mean                  3.9                        3.1                              4.0                     2.6               13.6
SD                           .70                        .79                               .88                  1.32               2.12

8-years       21                   3
224
234
244
253
265
274
283
293
303

Range             3-5

3
5
3
2
3
4
3
4
3
2

3
5
3
5
4
4
5
2
4
3

413
418
313
112
i!                         ill
316
214
312
414
412

2-5 2-5                    1-4              11-18
Mean                  3.6                        3.2                              3.9                     2.8               13.5
SD                           .70                        .79                               .88                  1.32               2.12



Raw  Scores   for   "Less   Di.ffi.cult"   Sentences

Language-Impal.red   Subjects

Rates

e               Subjects     slow mod.   slow          mod.   fast          fast          Total

99

6-years          1                   4
22
30
42
54
63
71
81
92
104

4
3
3
2
3
3
2
4
2
3

4
2
2
2
4
3
3
2
4
5

012
18
49
39
213
211
28
29
19
113

Range             0-4                     2-4                          2-5                  0-4               8-13
Mean                  2.3                        2.9                              3.1                      1.8               10.1
SD                         1.42                         .74                            1.1                      I.14                1.97

7-years        11                    2
122
133
142
154
161
173
183
194
203

3
3
3
2
2
1

1

2
2
3

2
2
3
3
2
3
3
3
1

4

310
29
312
29
19
38
310
311
18
313

Range              1-4                      1-3 I-4                   113                8-13
Mean                  2.7                        2.3                             2.3                    2.5                  9.9
SD .82 1.66

15
12
13
15

9
10
12
14
11
13

2-4                           1-5                   0-5                9.15
3.2                               2.5                      3.1                12.4
1.40                         I.08                    .88              2.01
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Raw  Scores   for   "More   Difficult"   Sentences

Language-Normal   Subjects

Rates

eSub ect        slow          mod.   slow          mod.   fast          fast

6  yeay.s 11

23
33
43
54
64
73
85
93
103

2
1

3
3
3
2
2
3
3
4

3
2
5
4
3
5
3
4
4
4

5
3
2
3
414
314
210
416
313
314

Range              1-5 1-4                           2-5                   2-5              11-16
Mean                  3.2                        2.9                              3.4                     3.2               12.7
SD                          1.03 1.08                      .79               2.11

5
4
3
5
4
5
5
4
5
5

418
313
213
416
314
516
416
214
519
215

1-5                           3-5                   2-5              13-19
3.4                             4.6                     3.6               15.4
1.27                               .52                   1.17               2.01

8-years        21                   5
225
233
245
255
265
2:J5
285
293
304

5
5
5
3
3
1

5
5
3
4

4
4
4
4
5
4
5
5
5
5

519
418
416
416
518
313
520
419
516
518

4-5                  3-5              13-20
Mean                 4.5                       3.8                             4.6                    4.4               17.3
SD                           .85                     1.23                              .70                     .70               2.06

Range              3-5                      1-5



Raw  Scores   foy`   "More   Di.fficult"   Sentences

Language-Impaired  Subjects

Rates

eSub ect        slow          mod.   slow          mod.   fast          fast

10J

6-years

10

3
2
2
4
3
3
1

2
2
3

2
2
2
2
2
312
06
110
28
17

Range             1-5                     0-3                          1-4                  0-4                6-12
Mean                  2.7                        1.8                             2.4                     1.9                  8.8
SD                         1.16                      1.03                               .70                   1.10               2.30

7-years        11                     1
123
134
144
153
163
175
183
194
201

1

1

3
2
2
2
1

3
0
2

4
2
2
4
1

5
5
3
0
1

410
39
312
313
39
313
011
211
15
26

Range             1-5                     0-3                          0-5                  0-4                5-13
Mean                   3.1                         2.1                              2.3                      2.4                  9.9
SD                         1.29                      1.20                            1.42                   1.58               2.73

8-years       21                    5
223
233
244
251
262
2:J4
282
295
303

5
3
3
5
2
3
5
4
4
4

517
312
210
216
411
412
519
312
010
211

Range              1-5
Mean                  3.2
SD                          1.32

2-5                   0-5              10-19
4.0                    3.0               13.0

.82                  1.63               3.16
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